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Norfolk Southern
announces
expansion plans
City officials’ past
experience informs
aggressive opposition
By Erich Wagner

Representatives of regional
railroad giant Norfolk Southern informed city leaders last
week that it plans to expand
operations at its controversial
ethanol transloading facility
on the West End.
In a letter to Mayor Bill
Euille, representatives of the
company said it plans to “invest in track infrastructure …
to increase the efficiency of
operations by increasing our
rail car handling efficiency.”
But officials at City Hall interpret the language to mean
one thing: more ethanol being
offloaded from train cars onto

trucks near a residential area.
“An industrial facility of
this type does not belong in
our community,” Euille said
in a statement. “As we have
for nearly a decade, we will
continue to advocate for the
safety and quality of life of
our residents by not supporting the operation or expansion
of this facility.”
Bill Skrabak, deputy director of the department of transportation and environmental
services, said officials met
with Norfolk Southern representatives, but received little
in the way of details.
“We just got the letter
[Thursday] so we’re still digesting it,” he said. “Staff met
with Norfolk Southern and
we asked a lot of questions,
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Representatives for railroad corporation Norfolk Southern announced plans last week to expand operations
at its controversial West End ethanol transloading facility. City officials and residents vehemently oppose the
proposal, but it is unclear what can be done to prevent it from coming to fruition.

but it was primarily with the
government relations folks,
not the designers or the operators, so we didn’t get a lot of
answers. … We’re starting to
compile the questions we do
have and we hope to get answers as quickly as we can.”
According to the company’s letter, it plans to reconfigure the track layout at the
facility, install additional trans-

fer stations and move all truck
loading to one location, about a
quarter mile to the west of current transloading operations,
away from the Cameron Station neighborhood.
“The improvements also
present an opportunity for
[Norfolk Southern] to reduce
the amount of switching and
the number of weekly train delivery events at the Alexandria

[facility],” said company representative C.S. Muir in the letter.
“As a result, the improvements
will benefit residents who live
near the facility by reducing rail
car switching and consolidating
truck-loading operations in a
single location.”
But city leaders and residents say any proposal that inSEE ethanol | 5

Local developers romance TSA
Two projects in the
running for federal
agency headquarters
By Susan Hale Thomas

IMAGE/CITY OF ALEXANDRIA

Developer JBG’s plan to build a more than 600,000 square-foot office building along Taylor Drive in the Eisenhower Valley is just one
of multiple proposals officials hope will woo the Transportation
Security Administration to the Port City.

City development leaders are
hopeful that the Transportation
Security Administration will
soon call the Port City home.
But they aren’t putting all of
their eggs in one basket.
City councilors unanimously
approved regional developer
JGB’s plans to build a 16-story
office building in the Eisenhow-

er Valley in the hopes of wooing
the federal agency earlier this
month.
And Jones Lang LaSalle
is courting the agency with its
already constructed 600,000
square-foot Victory Center, also
in the Eisenhower Valley.
JBG’s plan is to build a
new 16-story office building on
4.65 acres at 312 Taylor Drive.
The proposal calls for 631,427
square feet of space, complete
with a fitness center, cafeteria,
credit union, conference center

and an above-ground parking
garage that would hold nearly
1,000 vehicles.
According to city staff, the
plan would provide improved
access for cars, a Capital BikeShare station, garden areas accessible to the public and a $1.2
million contribution to the city’s
affordable housing fund.
Stephanie Landrum, acting president and CEO of the
Alexandria Economic Devel-

local boxers bring accolades home - PAGE 12
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in a new home
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MASON HILL

4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths
Gourmet Kitchen
4 Levels
Detached Garage

DESIGNER SHOWCASE You will be lucky to call this Rosemont
Colonial home! Fabulous kitchen with granite, stainless, Shuler
cabinets and high-end JennAir appliances! Classic marble bath,
with Rohl fixtures. Great patio for summer BBQs. Walk to 2 Metros.

E
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$889,900

AWESOME LOCATION! Come take a peek at this two story
rambler located in a popular neighborhood near Mt. Vernon.
Extras include a wood burning fireplace, two car garage, and
automatic sprinkler system.
ANNANDALE

$619,900 SLEEPY HOLLOW RUN

$519,900

JEFFERSON HOMES
•
•
•
•

GARDENER’S PARADISE Stunning property features daily wildlife sightings; private yard with multiple decks, fishpond, hot tub, fire
pit, volleyball and swings; excellent location near GMU, shops, parks
and award winning schools of the Woodson High School Pyramid.
ARLINGTON
W

P
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$545,000

E

LIVE! WORK! PLAY!

You will love this bright and
open condo boasting high
ceilings, a classy kitchen, new
hardwood floors and carpet,
plantation shutters, wraparound patio, underground
parking, and secure bike corral. Close to night life, shopping, ZipCar and bike stations.
You are sure to fall in love!

& Baths

• Refinished Hardwood

Floors

• Fireplace

METICULOUSLY MAINTAINED! Includes open concept living/
dining room; remodeled eat-in kitchen with Silestone, cherry cabinets
and newer appliances; updated rec room; main level study/in-law
suite, 2 patios; close to commuter routes, parks, and schools.
ALEXANDRIA $331,465

PINEWOOD LAKES

RARE OPPORTUNITY

Spring into your new townhouse in a popular Old Town
location close to Metro,
Whole Foods, and major highways! From the gorgeous
hardwood floors, to the
lovely landscaped backyard to the awesome spalike bath you will find plenty
to love!

• 4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths
• Energy Star Pella Windows
• Immaculately Maintained
• Home Warranty

METICULOUS!
IMMACULATE!

You will not believe your eyes!
Boasting efficient, new Pella
windows, with custom window
treatments, granite counters,
stainless steel kitchen
appliances, new insulation,
gorgeous hardscaping, and
the list goes on! Beautiful
location with many amenities!

BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY HomeServices | PenFed Realty

Good to know.
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©2015 BHH Afﬁliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Afﬁliates, LLC.
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service

COURTHOUSE HILL
• 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths
• Walk Score – 95!
• Gorgeous Floors
• Patio

• 5 Bedrooms, 3 Baths
• Remodeled Kitchen

3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths
Upgraded Levels
Off-Street Parking
Freshly Painted

marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity.

SWEET BRIAR

•5 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths
• Hardwood Floors
• 2.27 Secluded Acres
• Certified Wildlife Habitat

NE

CLOSE TO METRO!

ALEXANDRIA

$885,000

• 4 Bedrooms, 3 Baths
• Brick Rambler
• ½ Acre Lot
• Two Levels

• 4 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths
• Updated Kitchen
• Two Fireplaces
• Hardwood Floors

All brick home offering spacious, sun-drenched rooms.
Tons of updates throughout
including granite counters,
wood floors, and built-ins.
PLUS you will love the backyard that feels like your own
private oasis. Set across from
the Belle Haven Golf Course.
and Minutes to Metro!

FAIRFAX

CE

ALEXANDRIA

$310,000

MANCHESTER LAKES
• 3 Bedrooms, 1.5 Baths
• New Paint & Carpet
• Hardwood Floors
• New Appliances

WOW! New paint, carpet,
and appliances in this perfectly priced town home in
Manchester Lakes! Fenced
backyard, wood burning fireplace, dual entry full bath on
upper level. Close to 2 metros,
walk to shopping, movie
theater, restaurants, grocery,
coffee shops, Ft. Belvoir, Lots
of amenities! Deck and shed.

Call Maxine McLeod Miller,
Managing Broker at:
703-836-1464
300 N. Washington St., Suite 100 Alexandria, 22314
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Convicted sex offender sentenced to 21 years
An Alexandria Circuit Court
judge sentenced a man to 21
years in prison after he was
convicted on a slew of child sex
offenses.
Jose M. Quintanilla, 44, was
convicted of one count of forcible sodomy, three counts of the
production of child pornography, two counts of aggravated
sexual battery and two counts of
indecent liberties with a minor.
While sentenced to a total of 90
years in prison, 69 years were
suspended, meaning Quintanilla will be behind bars for 21
years and spend the rest of his
life on probation.
The Alexandria Police De-

partment investigated Quintanilla and discovered he had
performed sex acts with a child
under the age of 13 and against
their will from 2011 until 2014.
Quintanilla videotaped several
of the assaults, as well as assaults on other child victims,
leaving a trail of images on
electronic devices investigators
were able to recover through forensic computer examinations.
Deputy
Commonwealth
Attorney Cathryn Evans prosecuted the case.
“My first thoughts are with
the victim and the victim’s family,” Evans said in a statement.
“It is our hope that in this sen-
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this case should put sex offend- your
ers and child pornographers on
notice that the Alexandria Police and Commonwealth’s Attorney’s Office will zealously
prosecute crimes of sexual violence against children.”
Quintanilla will be transferred from the William G.
1207 King Street
Truesdale Alexandria Adult
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King
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King
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VA Street
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tions, which will administer
his sentence.
- Susan Hale Thomas

Leaders warn of predatory scholarship schemes
Parents of local high school
students should be wary of deceptive letters targeted at prospective college students offering assistance with financial
aid and college admissions, said
officials with the Scholarship
Fund of Alexandria.
Letters from a for-profit
company have been arriving
over the past few weeks to
the homes of T.C. Williams
students informing them of
supposedly scheduled appointments at the school for college
admissions assistance.
A concerned parent of a T.C.
junior contacted the school,
alerting them to the scheme.
“We received a letter informing us about an upcoming
appointment for our son with

the company; however, no one
in our family had requested a
meeting,” the parent said in a
statement. “It was confusing,
so we contacted the school.”
Beth Lovain, executive director of the Scholarship Fund
of Alexandria, urged parents
to be cautious before scheduling an appointment with a
for-profit company, as families should not have to provide
their credit card number to apply for scholarships.
“Our concern is that families will be misled to believe
they can receive college and
financial advising only if they
pay a fee,” she said. “That
is simply not the case. The
Scholarship Fund of Alexandria provides all T.C. families

with free support for completing scholarship and college
applications as well as federal
financial aid forms.”
The Scholarship Fund of
Alexandria is a local nonprofit
offering college counseling
and financial aid services as
well as resume assistance for
students. Alexandria City Public Schools families seeking
more information are invited
to attend presentations and
workshops at the high school,
including Finding Free Money
for College, Financial Aid 101,
and Completing the FAFSA.
The next workshop, Junior Financial Aid Night, will be held
on April 29 in the T.C. Williams auditorium.
- Susan Hale Thomas

AUCTIONS ~ APPRAISALS ~ ESTATE SALES
1120 N. FAIRFAX STREET, OLD TOWN ALEXANDRIA, VA 22314
www.potomackcompany.com ~ 703.684.4550 ~ VA#0704

April 4th Live Auction
April 7th Online Auction
Preview Starting March 28th

1864 Lincoln/Johnson Campaign
Flag, 10 x 8 in.

Apollo 17 American Flag, Flown to the
Moon Dec. 17-19, 1972 Signed by Apollo
Astronaut, Flight Commander Gene
Cernan, Last Man to Walk on the Moon
5 ¾ x 4 in.

POLICE BEAT
The following incidents occurred between March 18 and March 25.
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Drug
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SEXUAL
OFFENSEs

Assaults

bURGLARies

Vehicle
thefts

Aggravated
Assault

*Editor’s note: Police reports are not considered public information in Virginia. The Alexandria Police
Department is not required to supply the public at large with detailed information on criminal cases.
Source: raidsonline.com

Visit us online at www.potomackcompany.com
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The Alexandria Times March Photo Contest
Send us your photos of
Spring Cherry Blossoms
through March 31.
#ALXPhotoTimes or send to
promotions@alextimes.com

March photo contest sponsored by:

December’s
theme:
Photos
ofCall
the703-739-0001
Alexandria Waterfront
Interested
in sponsoring
the photo
contest?
or visit alextimes.com/monthly-photo-contest for more information!
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City council repeals
‘For Sale’ sign ban after
First Amendment lawsuit
By Susan hale thomas
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Dental Implants

(Per Implant And Connector)

• Same Day Service* • On-Site Lab • Financing Available

Affordable Dentures-Woodbridge
Mesfin W. Zelleke, DDS, FICOI, FAAIP
Sachi Patel, DDS, General Dentists

Prince William Square Shopping Center
14228 Smoketown Road, Woodbridge, VA
Call For Appointment (703) 491- 0570
Se habla español
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Offer good only at Affordable Dentures-Woodbridge. Coupon must be
presented at time of initial payment and cannot be combined with
any other coupons, discounts, package price, insurance benefit or
prior order. $100 Implant coupon will be applied to cost of one
Implant only. Offer expires 04/30/15 and may change without notice.

1-800-DENTURE

www.AffordableDentures.com

*Same Day Service on Economy Dentures, in most cases, call for details. Additional fees may be
incurred depending on individual cases. Fees effective through 11/20/15. We gladly accept Cash,
Checks with ID, Visa, MasterCard, Discover and American Express as payment for our services.

It is now safe for Alexandria
residents to advertise a car for
sale along city streets without
fear of being ticketed or towed.
City councilors unanimously voted earlier this month to
repeal an ordinance banning
the use of “For Sale” signs in
the windows of cars parked
public streets.
Why the change?
In 2012, resident Scott Roy
McLean placed a “For Sale”
sign in his parked car and was
surprised to find a ticket on his
windshield the next morning.
McLean was unaware there
was a 1963 law on the books
banning such signs in parked
cars in Alexandria.
McLean, an attorney, saw
the law as a violation of the
First Amendment, and decided to contact a nonprofit national legal watchdog group,
the Pacific Legal Foundation,
and announced his intentions
to file a lawsuit publicly in an
opinion piece published by
the Alexandria Times in October 2014.
“Laws like this are a symptom of a broader philosophical error that has crept into
the mindset of American bu-

reaucrats,” McLean wrote at
the time. “They believe that
certain kinds of speech — particularly advertising — are less
important, and deserve less
constitutional protection, than
other kinds of speech.
“Thus, elected officials who
would never dream of trying to
censor a political ad or a magazine don’t think twice about
forbidding people from advertising products or services.”
Shortly after McLean’s announcement, city officials temporarily halted enforcement of
the statute until staff attorneys
could review it. Their analysis
led to this month’s repeal.
City Councilor Justin Wilson has been a longtime proponent of getting rid of outdated
city laws. In January 2014 he
guided through a series of repeals of such ordinances, from
guidelines calling for some
new city streets to be named
after Confederate Civil War
leaders to laws banning cohabitation and sidewalk bootblacks, or shoeshines.
“One consequence of being
an old and historic city is that
we have many laws that have
been on the books for a while,”
Wilson said. “This repeal is a
continuation of our process to
modernize our laws to match
the needs of our community
in 2015. We rely on residents

to help us flag areas to look at,
and we have more revisions
under consideration.”
The latest repeal doesn’t
mean the effort to clean up
city code is finished. Remember when restaurant hostesses
asked if diners wanted smoking
or non-smoking seating? The
designated smoking section is
still on our books, even though
former Gov. Tim Kaine signed
legislation in 2009 prohibiting
smoking in public restaurants.
Wilson said the process
takes time.
“We got rid of all of the
comical ones last year,” Wilson said. “The ones that are left
are the harder ones. You just
can’t repeal them. You have to
replace them. That makes it a
little more time consuming.”
But getting back to the law
governing cars parked on public
streets. Be careful out there: there
are still plenty of things you can’t
do on the side of the road.
For example, as the giddiness of warmer weather overtakes you and you’re thinking
of washing and waxing your
ride on a public street, don’t let
temptation get the best of you.
Low on windshield wiper fluid? Think twice before popping
the hood and filling your tank
with the blue stuff at the side of
the road. You might just end up
with a ticket of up to $100.

WWW.ALEXTIMES.COM
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creases the amount of ethanol
being handled at the facility
will be met with strong opposition. The city sued to try
to prevent the company from
building the original facility,
but courts ruled the city could
not regulate Norfolk Southern
because of its status as a railroad company engaging in interstate commerce.

That location
for us, for the
safety of residents
and because
of some of the
industrial uses
down there, is not
optimal. We have
serious safety
concerns about
ethanol transloading in such an
urban area, and to
expand on that is
just not wise.”
- Paul Smedberg
City councilor
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“They know how the city
feels about this,” said City
Councilor Paul Smedberg.
“That location for us, for the
safety of residents and because
of some of the industrial uses
down there, is not optimal. We
have serious safety concerns
about ethanol transloading in
such an urban area, and to expand on that is just not wise.”
Cameron Station resident
Don Buch said he was resigned
to the idea that Norfolk Southern can do as it wishes, and
wants city leaders to focus on
how to mitigate the situation.
“When it comes down to
it, they’re going to do what
they’re going to do,” he said.
“[The] point that’s got the
citizens concerned is this: The
fact they were going to expand
some time is not a surprise, but
we haven’t done a good job detailing what we’ve got [to deal
with problems]. We’ve got
a foam truck that can handle
ethanol spills, but it’s stationed
at Potomac Yard … and Station
210 is finally built but [there
are] no firefighters to staff it.”
C
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LEARNING FROM THE PAST
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Just a week before Norfolk
Southern’s letter reached City
Hall, city councilors approved
a measure to help give it leverMY

CY

CMY
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age over another infrastructure- sion line from its substation
based corporation it has wran- in Arlington to the site of the
gled with in recent months: closed GenOn coal-fired powDominion Virginia Power.
er plant. Representatives also
Dominion is in the process have discussed expanding the
of deciding when and where to substation at the GenOn site.
Energy House Ad_5.5x8.75_1.pdf
1
3/11/15
3:29 PM
build a 230-kilovolt transmisOn March 14, city coun-

cilors unanimously approved
a measure requiring utilities
to seek a special use permit
for any new substation or
terminal station construction.
SEE ethanol | 7

HISTORIC OLD TOWN ALEXANDRIA

HOME TOUR

ENERGY
$$
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
SAVINGS
SHOWCASE

Home tour showcases
energy renovations that
result in $55/month
projected heating &
cooling costs!
Energy House brings
state-of-the-art and
affordable energy
management to
residential properties.
Enjoy a free home renovation
tour in historic Old Town and
learn how energy upgrades
throughout your house can
lower your energy bills.

////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

COME SEE ENERGY SAVINGS IN ACTION
March 28 / Noon to 4 pm
100 QUAY STREET / ALEXANDRIA
(ACROSS FROM FOUNDERS PARK)

Preregister for a tour here,
www.energyhousetour.com
PHOTO/Susan hale thomas

Residents of the Cameron Station neighborhood oppose Norfolk
Southern’s ethanol transloading facility because of its close proximity
to their property. Company representatives said their new plan to expand operations would move handling of the volatile material further
away from homes, but residents still worry about potential negative
impacts to their community.

For more information, visit www.energyhouse.us/energy-house-x/
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opment Partnership, said her
organization is doing all it
can to support developers as
they go through the procurement process with the General Services Administration.
“Either site would be great
for the city,” she said. “The Victory Center would require no
changes. An anchor like this
would be very beneficial.
“At Hoffman, it’s new construction, near the Metro, which
would create new jobs and
would support the local businesses in the area.”

By putting Alexandria’s
transit-oriented office sites up
for consideration, Landrum
said AEDP seeks to help the
city compete for larger federal government contracts that
come up in the D.C. area.
Local attorney Cathy Puskar,
who represents JBG, said the developer and city staff had worked
under an accelerated schedule
to meet GSA deadlines — half
the time normally mandated for
projects in the design process.
“We anticipate the announcement of the GSA decision,” she said. “We originally
thought it would be next month

iMAGE/CITY OF ALEXANDRIA

Although some city councilors expressed concern about some of the design choices made by JBG in their
proposal to attract the new Transportation Security Administration headquarters, representatives for the
developer said they are constrained by both cost and security requirements for federal government tenants.

Thank You

The Substance Abuse Prevention Coalition of Alexandria’s Above the influence Club
thanks the following retailers for working with us to help prevent underage tobacco use.
On Kick Butts Day, March 18, teams of youth and adults visited Alexandria retailers and
educated merchants on the FDA’s Break the Chain of Tobacco Addiction campaign.
PARTiCiPATinG RETAiLERS:
7-Eleven Stores
Afghan Market
Azewa Market & Carryout
BJ’s Wholesale Club #046
BP Gas Station
The Butcher’s Block
Claremont Deli & Grocery
Community Market
Deli Market

Exxon Gas Stations
Fair Price
Sunoco Gas Stations
Giant Food Stores
Global Foods Warehouse
Gourmet Center & Deli
Hess Express
Hess Gas Station
King St. Mobile

Landmark Towers Sunoco
Liberty Petroleum Gas Stations
Old Town Grocery & Carryout
Rite Aid Pharmacy
Safeway Stores
Shell Gas Station
Super Store
Texaco Gas Station
Walgreen’s #10617

www.preventitalexandria.org

Find Us On Facebook

but it’s been delayed a couple of
months as they go through the
[National Environmental Policy
Act] process. We hope to have
an answer soon.”
Since the building is designed for a federal government
tenant, the plan involved both
cost restrictions and the inclusion of rigid security measures.
The building would feature staggered heights, with glass portions sectioned off by a red concrete centerpiece and entryway.
Noting the distinctive glass
pyramid of the U.S. Patent
and Trademark Office building and its landmark qualities,
City Councilor Paul Smedberg
said the proposed design sets a
precedent for the Eisenhower
Valley and that council should
be mindful of future planning.
“Is there any plan to light the
red section or entryway to make
that a focal point of the building
itself?” Smedberg asked. “What
are the buildings people are going to point to in 50 or 60 years?
… [We should] not just be putting up boxes with windows.”
Smedberg remarked he had
just noticed a building under
construction in the Tysons
Corner area that he found attractive with its unique use of
a black speckled brick.
Puskar reminded councilors
that there were constraints that
the developer needed to keep
in mind.
“[Brick] is not possible
for this building,” she said.
“Council did not give any
economic incentives for this
particular federal tenant and
we have to be very mindful of

costs if we want to have the
opportunity to be selected.”
But City Councilor Del Pepper delighted at the opportunity
to point out her colleague’s unusual acceptance of brick.
“When Paul Smedberg recommends brick I really do take
note; … if it’s a brick, it’s a revolution in his thinking,” Pepper
said. “I love the design of this
building. I think it really makes
quite a positive statement. It’s
bold and very interesting and it
will be seen from the beltway
and I think that is our statement
to anybody who passes by that
Alexandria is developing just
fine, thank you.”
Although some councilors
expressed reservations about the
prominent use of concrete in the
facade, the material is required
for the planning and construction of all new federal office
buildings, which must meet blast
requirements required by the Interagency Security Committee.
Puskar said JBG would be
working with staff to finalize designs for the building but the developer said any changes would
have to be minor.
“It is a price-only competition, if we want to get TSA in
Alexandria,” she said. “Staff, I
think, has pushed us very appropriately and I think the design has
come a long way, but I don’t want
to give a false sense that there’s
going to be a lot of added embellishment in costs to this building,
because we really want to get this
tenant into Alexandria.”
Pepper agreed.
“Well, we want them to
come too,” she said.
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Smedberg said it’s important
to make sure officials a larger
say in how utilities operate
within the city limits.
“If [an expanded substation] is something they
choose to pursue, we thought
it was important to have these
guidelines in place,” he said.
“[Particularly] in light of the
fact that ultimately that site
will be redeveloped — and,
if so, the entire site — so we
want to make sure if they do
come forward with a proposal
to expand, it’s not something
that’s going to prohibit or exclude certain types of projects
because of visual impacts.”
This move was the latest in a
series of efforts by city officials
to learn from the mistakes surrounding Norfolk Southern’s

opening of the transloading facility in 2008. Staff has posted
all correspondence between
City Hall and Dominion on
the transmission line proposal
to the city website as it was received, and city councilors have
been heavily involved with discussions with the utility.
City spokesman Craig Fifer
said that all can be traced back
to the transloading facility.
“In the interest of full disclosure, the city was sharply
criticized at the initial part of
things for not notifying the
community earlier that it was
planned and the city’s effort
internally to oppose it,” he
said. “We were doing a lot of
work, but we didn’t do a good
job to coordinate internally
and let the community know.
“[One] lesson we learned
was it’s just important to keep
the community apprised of

our efforts as we make them.”
Smedberg said the first
Norfolk Southern ordeal definitely colors his interactions
with Dominion.
“I was personally very disappointed by how this whole
thing played out initially,” he
said. “If [council] was told
early on and had a chance to
discuss it, we may not be dealing with it today. … We’ve
learned a lot since that time.”

PREPARING FOR IMPACTS
Skrabak said local public
safety agencies have worked over
the past several years to improve
communication with Norfolk
Southern so they can respond to
an ethanol spill if needed.
“It’s more questions for us
to try to understand the impacts
and the changes caused by this
expansion,” he said. “And while

we wish they weren’t there to
begin with, at the end of the day,
if that happens, we’ll try to do
everything we can to minimize
the risk to the community. My
department, the fire marshal’s
office, the full fire department
and the office of emergency
planning will reach out to understand the operational changes so that we’re prepared.”
But Buch said officials
may struggle to meet those
challenges. He noted that Alexandria Fire Chief Robert
Dubé said at a recent budget
work session that the next fire
fighter academy class doesn’t
begin until February 2016,
meaning that unless the department shifts its staffing
around, the new Station 210
will have no firefighters on
staff until the end of next year.
“Maybe people are untrusting by nature, but we

don’t have a good way to assess the level of danger, the
level of protection or how
good of a job [Norfolk Southern] is doing,” Buch said. “We
need to minimize the risks and
get organize. Having the foam
truck at the far northeast side
of town, who knows where
the [Station] 209 firefighters
will be when there’s an ethanol spill? What if they’re already dealing with a fire?”
Buch said residents were
further frustrated by officials’
response to their request for
firefighters on staff at Station
210 when it opens.
“They said, ‘Well this is
add/delete, so what would
you delete?’” he said. “I don’t
know. We’re not the budget
experts. One of your responsibilities is public safety, and
it seems like public safety is
at risk.”

Our exhilarating vacations are blooming with extra savings—up to $3,000 in value.
There’s no better time to book a vacation to almost anywhere we sail with our new Spring Into Savings event. With a combination of savings and
our All Inclusive offer—which includes Free Beverage Packages, Free Gratuities, and up to $300 to spend on board—you can enjoy a value of up to
$3,000. Simply book by March 31 to take advantage of these limited-time savings.
Choose your offer
PLUS save up to $300*

Choose 1 offer and take up to $300 off your cruise to almost
anywhere we sail when you book a veranda stateroom.

Get all 3 offers
PLUS save up to $300*

Go All Inclusive and take up to $300 off for verandas in Europe, or
Concierge and AquaClass® to almost anywhere we sail.

Enjoy all 3 offers
PLUS save up to $1,000*

Go All Inclusive and take up to $1,000 off your cruise
when you book a Suite.
Visit celebritycruises.com/dc, call 1-888-283-7485, or contact your travel agent.

*Visit celebritycruises.com/dc for full terms and conditions. Cruise must be booked Mar. 2– 31, 2015 (“Offer Period”). Offer applies to select 3-night and longer cruises that depart May 2015 – April 2016 on Caribbean, Alaska, Bermuda, Europe, Asia, Australia, Hawaii, South America,
Canals, Canada; excluding South America repositioning cruises that depart 12/5/15 & 3/13/16, applicable to ocean view and higher stateroom categories. Cruise Fare Savings Offer is up to $1,000 per stateroom; amount varies by number of sailings and category class. Savings Offer
applies to prevailing rates and is not combinable with closed group rates. For Savings Offer book promotion Spring Savings. No promo code required. The first two guests in a veranda stateroom also receive choice of either Classic Beverage Package, Free Gratuities, or a stateroom
Onboard Credit (“OBC”) of $100 for 3-5 nights, $200 for 6-9 nights, or $300 for 10-nights and longer. One OBC per stateroom. Each guest must select the same option and provide the applicable promo code at booking: SPRINGBEV for Beverage Package or SPRINGOBC for OBC, and
SPRINGGRATS for Free Gratuities All Inclusive Offer: The first two guests in a Concierge Class stateroom or higher or in standard Verandas for Europe, receive all three of the following options: Classic Beverage Package, Free Gratuities, and an OBC of $200 for 3-5 night sailings or $300
for 6-night and longer sailings. One OBC per stateroom. No promo code required for All Inclusive Offer. Promotion name ALLINCSPRING. All Offers are applicable to new individual bookings, non-transferable, applicable only to the qualifying booking, not combinable with any other offer.
Offers and prices are subject to availability and change without notice, and capacity controlled. Offers exclude Book & Go, Celebrity Explorations, Exciting Deals, Interline, net rates, travel agent, and employee rates. ©2015 Celebrity Cruises Inc. Ships registered in Malta and Ecuador.
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Let’s Eat

A special advertising feature
of the Alexandria Times

A LOCAL FAVORITE

of Alexandrians for many years!

A brunch to remember
at Chadwicks

Chadwicks Restaurant at 203
The Strand in Old Town has stood
the test of time for its quality
food and welcoming atmosphere.
Chadwicks has a cozy setting and
a menu with a wide variety of options from steak and hamburgers
to veggie dishes to seafood, pasta
and more. Open until the early
hours of the morning, Chadwicks
has been a favorite haunt of many
people for decades.
A real weekend treat is the
brunch, served from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. with mimosas, champagne
and tasty coffee to complement the fine menu selections.
The three egg omelettes with a
choice of fillings, the Eggs Bene-

dict and Eggs Chesapeake (with
crabcakes instead of ham) and
bangers and mash are always terrific, and there are plenty of other
options available. The cinnamon
brioche French toast with cinnamon butter is not to be missed,
while others may gravitate towards the brunch tacos or the
Huevos rancheros. The “Eggs
Idaho”, with potato skins enhancing three scrambled eggs,
bacon and cheddar-jack cheese,
is also a highlight.
In addition to their wonderful
brunch, Chadwicks offers halfpriced bottles of wine on Sunday
nights, while on Mondays their half
price burgers do a roaring trade all

day. One other popular weekly treat
at Chadwicks is Wednesday Martini
Night from 4 to 9 p.m., when martinis are available for just $5 each.
The welcoming atmosphere
and reliably good cuisine all work
together to ensure that Chadwicks
does not disappoint for at any time
of day or night. Perhaps that is why
so many people become regular diners at this restaurant less than a block
away from the Potomac waterfront.
Chadwicks is open Monday to
Friday 11:30 to 2:00 a.m. and
Saturdays and Sundays 10:00 am
to 2:00 a.m. For more information, call 703-836-4442 or visit
www.chadwicksrestaurants.com.

& Sushi bar
Dine here or we can bring the food to you!
Located in Old Town North, Alexandria

801 N. Fairfax St. | 703.535.6622 | RoyalThaiSushi.com

203 The Strand

Alexandria, VA
(703) 836-4442
www.chadwicksrestaurants.com

Located on the Alexandria
Waterfront, Chadwicks is a
welcoming destination for great
steaks, seafood, salads, burgers
and an extensive beer selection.

Hunting Creek

1106 KING STREET

OLD TOWN, ALEXANDRIA

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
Tues - Fri 11:30-2:30
Sat and Sun 10:30-2:30 Brunch & Lunch

Where Steaklovers Go in Alexandria!

Featuring delicious local Roseda Farm steaks =
Super Fresh, Hormone & Antibiotic Free.
All cooked to perfection.
HOURS
Tues-Thurs 5-10
Friday, Saturday 5-11
Sunday 4-9

BAR HOURS
Tues-Thurs 5-12am
Friday, Saturday 5-1am
Sunday 4-11

View our menu & make a reservation today!
703.836.5126 | www.huntingcreeksteak.com

Fine food & fabulous
river views year round.

Call for Easter brunch reservations!
Sunday, April 5, 11 a.m. – 2 p.m.

1 Marina Dr., Alexandria, VA 22314
703-548-0001 • www.indigolanding.com
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A long way to go
School board, council still
apart on education funding
By Susan hale thomas

Exiting a joint meeting
between city councilors and
members of the Alexandria
City School Board, city and
schools leaders appeared no
closer to resolving a more than
$3 million budget impasse.
School board members
requested $201 million from
City Hall for fiscal 2016, but
in Acting City Manager Mark
Jinks’ proposed budget, the
city would only allocate $198
million, with 55 percent of all
new city revenue going to local schools.
While school board members argued that the additional funding is needed to
address enrollment increases
and aging infrastructure, city
councilors demanded greater accountability on capital
projects.
Jinks said the $6 million
increase he proposed demonstrates continued commitment to the school district and
complies with debt and capital
policies. He noted that education funding makes up 35
percent of the city’s proposed
operating budget.
“The challenge this year
was that our revenue growth
was anemic, to say the least,”
Jinks said. “We only had a
growth of $11.1 million on
a budget of $648 million,
so it was very small revenue
growth … and one of the lowest tax revenue growths we’ve
seen in recent years.”
But school board chairwoman Karen Graf said all but
two schools are currently over
capacity. Graf said that 60.3
percent of ACPS students are
eligible for free and reduced
lunches — the highest ratio in
the region — and enrollment
growth from 2012 to 2016 is
up 4.3 percent, with more than
500 new students projected to
enroll next year.
According to statistics

provided by the school board,
the proposed budget only allows for a per-pupil spending
figure of $13,415 under current enrollment projections.
That’s short of what schools
officials consider the baseline for per-pupil spending
— $13,535 — and does not
include extra expenses like
support services for English
language learners or students
with special needs.
With the city budget as
tight as it is, the school dis-

A recommendation could be
building a school,
but it could be just
as good doing a
major renovation
and saving $10 or
$12 million and
coming back to
council to allocate
those funds for other
types of things.”
- Paul Smedberg
City councilor

trict’s 10-year infrastructure
plan may face even greater
challenges. Graf said capital
spending priorities reflect the
realities the district faces, and
the board used a “modernization” mindset to be more
thoughtful in its decisionmaking.
Priorities for the board include completing existing construction projects; completing
the design of Patrick Henry
Elementary; beginning redesign studies to address capacity problems at James C. Polk
Elementary and the T.C. Williams Minnie Howard campus;
roofing George Washington
Middle and Lyles Crouch Elementary; beginning outdoor
play space improvements or
redesigns at Matthew Maury,
Mount Vernon and William

file photo

City councilors trained a keen eye on Alexandria City Public Schools’ capital budget last
week, citing previous instances of mismanagement or cost overruns — like at the recently
completed Jefferson Houston School — as a reason for tight scrutiny of the district’s finances.

Ramsay elementary schools;
and making safety and security
updates and repairs.
“If we were to address capacity and the health of the buildings all in one year, it would be
wonderful for our city, but we’d
break the bank.” Graf said. “We
do have to be thoughtful, and
that’s what modernization is,
it’s a thoughtful approach.”
The item in the school
district’s capital budget that
caught the most flak from
council was a $38 million
figure attached to converting
Patrick Henry Elementary to
a pre-K through eighth grade
school. City Councilor Paul
Smedberg pushed for more
detailed rationale behind the
$38 million price tag.
“Is it the high end? I’m
asking what the $38 million is
for?” Smedberg asked.
Vice
Chairman
Chris
Lewis said architectural and
engineering reports on Patrick Henry are due in May
and will provide estimates for
three options: a complete demolition and reconstruction,
building an addition to the
existing building, or a hybrid
of the two. The cost estimate,
he said, was based off the construction of Jefferson-Houston
Elementary School.
Superintendent Alvin Crawley said the conversion would
address some enrollment isSEE budget | 14
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SCENE AROUND TOWN

English royals visit Mount Vernon
Prince Charles, Camilla
Parker-Bowles stroll
Washington’s gardens
By Jordan Wright

Wide-eyed tourists were
gobsmacked to shake hands
with and get hugs from His Royal Highness, Prince Charles, and
his wife Camilla Parker-Bowles,
the Duchess of Cornwall, as the
couple toured George Washington’s Mount Vernon estate on
March 18.
In town for four days, the
prince was eager to return to
the historic home he had visited
in 1970, when he was accompanied by his sister Princess
Anne and the daughters of thenPresident Richard Nixon, Julie
and Tricia. For Charles and Camilla, it was their third visit to
the D.C. region since they first
toured as newlyweds in 2005.
The royals always have
shown a fondness for Mount
Vernon, a love that stretches
back to the 19th century. Queen
Victoria’s son, who would go
on to become King Edward
VII, inaugurated the royal family tradition in 1860 and many
of his descendants followed.
In 1991, Charles’ mother and
father, Queen Elizabeth II and
Prince Phillip arrived.
And 15 years later, his
brother Prince Andrew presided over a ceremony marking
the start of the restoration of
George Washington’s distillery.
It seems they delight in historic attractions as much as the
swarm of tourists and scrum
of official photographers who
braved the chilly afternoon.
After signing the register and touring the mansion’s
bespoke rooms, the couple
emerged onto the porch along
with an august group that included Gov. Terry McAuliffe;
Mount Vernon President and
CEO Curt Viebranz; Barbara
Lucas, regent of the Mount Ver-

PHOTOS/JORDAN WRIGHT

Prince Charles and his wife Camilla Parker-Bowles, the Duchess of Cornwall, stopped by George Washington’s Mount Vernon just south of Alexandria last week. They toured Washington’s historic home before strolling through the gardens and other outdoor attractions at the estate.

non Ladies’ Association; and
Carol Cadou, senior vice president for historic preservation
and collections at the estate.
The prince sported bright
blue casual trousers with a
dark navy overcoat and patterned blue silk tie, while the
duchess looked elegant in a
slate gray coat with Greek key
embroidery by Bruce Oldfield,
one of her favorite designers.
While Camilla stayed behind
admiring the artworks, Charles
headed down along the river to
view the wharf his mother had
dedicated years before.
Much has been written about

the prince’s passion for organic
gardening, conservation and
sustainable farming and fishing,
and Viebranz was eager to show
him where Washington once netted more than a million pounds
of shad each year and guide
him around the walled organic
gardens, which have much in
common with the prince’s own
gardens at High Grove.
Greeting school children
along the way, Charles took note
of the newborn lambs and later
stopped for a quiet moment to
lay a wreath at the tomb of the
American general who led the
army that defeated his kinsmen.

The entourage, who were
joined by Steve Bashore, Mount
Vernon’s director of trades, then
strode briskly up the hill. The
prince paused briefly to greet
the heritage-breed Austrian
oxen with a gentle pat on the
head before entering the Pioneer Barn, where he watched
ponies tread the wheat.
All smiles, local resident
Kitty Morgan, a British ex-pat
who had allowed her two boys
to play hooky for the historic
moment, was thrilled to glimpse
Prince Charles, who graciously
shook hands with her children.
When asked how her country-

men felt about Americans since
the Revolutionary War, she was
quick to say, “Oh, we love the
Americans!”
Just as excited was Dean
Norton, the estate’s director of
horticulture, whose crew was
busy — to borrow a phrase
—painting the roses red in advance of the royal visit. Noting
that Washington pored over
English gardening books of the
period and looked to the English for guidance on farming
techniques, Norton remarked,
“The prince’s cause is a noble
one in which we share a common thread.”
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Time: 7 to 9:30 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern, 134 N.
Royal St.
Information: 703-746-4242, gadsbys.tavern@alexandriava.gov or www.
gadsbystavern.org

EXTRAVAGANZA AT FOUR
MILE RUN National Community

Calendar
To have your event
considered for our
calendar listings,
please email
events@alextimes.com.
Each Monday
TAVERN TODDLERS Join other

families as you and your toddler (walkers
through 36 months) have fun in Gadsby’s Tavern Museum’s historic ballroom.
Playtime features a craft table, book
corner, toys, as well as group dancing.
Time: 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Location: American Legion, 400
Cameron St., check in at museum first.
Information: 703-746-4242 or www.
gadsbystavern.org

Now to April 12

invites all Arlandria area families for
live music, refreshments and family
friendly. A wellness team will also be
on-hand to offer check-ups.
Time: 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Location: 4109 Mount Vernon Ave.
Information: 571-264-3371 or www.
theaterchurch.com

MICRO-GRANTING DINNER

A micro-granting dinner that connects innovators with enthusiasts and
supporters to fund new creative community projects. Admission costs $15
per person, dinner included.
Time: 5 to 8 p.m.
Location: Convergence, 1801 N.
Quaker Lane
Information: 703-998-6260 or www.
torpedofactory.org

BRADDOCK DAY AT CARLYLE
HOUSE Step back in time to Gen. Ed-

ward Braddock’s visit to Carlyle House
and learn more about the French and
Indian War. Meet Gen. Braddock and
enjoy the sights and sounds of the
18th century.
Time: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Location: Carlyle House, 121 N.
Fairfax St.
Information: www.novaparks.com

WATER TAXI TO NATIONAL MALL

During Cherry Blossom season, a
30-minute direct water taxi takes
visitors between Old Town and the
National Mall. The boat docks at Ohio
and West Basin Drive, S.W.
Time: Departing each day at 11:10
a.m., 1:35 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Location: Potomac Riverboat Company, Alexandria waterfront
Information: www.potomacriverboatco.org

March 26
SALUTE TO WOMEN AWARDS

Alexandria’s Commission for Women celebrates its 35th Annual Salute to Women
Awards. Eleven women will be recognized
for their accomplishments in civic life and
for the improvements they have brought
to the well-being of Alexandria’s women.
Tickets are $65 per person.
Time: 6 p.m. reception, 7:15 p.m.
awards ceremony
Location: U.S. Patent and Trademark
Office, 600 Dulany St.
Information: 703-746-3132 or melissa.villacorta@alexandriava.gov

March 28
ANNUAL RUM PUNCH CHALLENGE Enjoy different rum punch

creations from local distilleries,
restaurants and caterers and vote for
your favorite. There is also period and
modern food as well as a silent auction. Admission costs $50 per person.

March 29
CREATIVE MENTORSHIP PROGRAM A program on creative mentor-

ship for youth in need. Keynote speaker
is Linda Odell, founder and executive
director of Space of Her Own, Inc.
Time: 2 to 4 p.m.
Location: Cameron Station Clubhouse (Great Room), 200 Cameron
Station Boulevard
Information: 202-331-3074 or danielleaauw@gmail.com

LECTURE: GENERAL BRADDOCK’S EXPEDITION A lecture

on General Braddock’s expedition in
1755 as part of the Braddock Day
events and weekend symposium.
Time: 7 to 8 p.m.
Location: The Lyceum, 201 S. Washington St.
Information: 703-549-2997

April 2-16
TREATY OF GHENT BALL
DANCE CLASS In preparation for

the Treaty of Ghent Ball on April 18,
learn 18th-century English country
dancing from expert dance instructors.
Time: Each Thursday, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum,
134 N. Royal St.
Information: 703-746-4242, gadsbys.tavern@alexandriava.gov or www.
gadsbystavern.org

April 3-5
ANNUAL EASTER EGG HUNT

Children and families will hunt Easter
eggs, have photos taken with the
Easter Bunny, enjoy snacks, and make
fun crafts to take home at Lee-Fendall
House’s 16th annual Easter egg hunt.
Tickets are $12 for ages 0-10, and
$5 for all older children and adults.
Reservations are encouraged.
Time: Friday 1 p.m., 3 p.m.; Saturday
10:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m., 2:30 p.m.;
Sunday 12:30 p.m., 2:30 p.m.
Location: Lee-Fendall House Museum & Garden, 614 Oronoco St.
Information: 703-548-1789,
contact@leefendallhouse.org or www.
leefendallhouse.org

April 4
UNDERWATER EGG HUNT

Explore the water to find as many eggs
as possible, some of which will have
prizes. There will also be games, an
Aqua Challenge inflatable and a visit
from Alex the Bunny. Bring your own
waterproof basket.
Time: 1 to 4 p.m.
Location: Chinquapin Park Recreation Center & Aquatics Facility, 3210
King St.
Information: 703-746-5553 or lindsay.burneson@alexandriava.gov

April 6
R.E. LEE CAMP DINNER Listen

to speaker Billie Earnest discuss “The
Life of George Pickett.” The real story
of his life will be told; while on display
will be many treasured items that once
belonged to the General and his family.
Time: 6:15 p.m.
Location: American Legion Post 24
Hall, 400 Cameron St.
Information: 703-299-1725 or www.
leecamp.org

April 7
EMANCIPATION COMES TO
ALEXANDRIA This program contin-

ues Alexandria’s commemoration of
the 150th anniversary of the American
Civil War, and will focus on Alexandria
becoming the capital of the Unionist
government of Virginia and the actions
then taken to ensure the emancipation of slaves in the City. Reservations
suggested.
Time: 7 p.m.
Location: Alexandria Black History
Museum, 902 Wythe St.
Information: 703-746-4536

JAZZ 4 JUSTICE The Alexandria
Law Foundation and Northern Virginia
Community College Jazz Ensemble
presents the second Annual Jazz 4
Justice concert. It benefits the charitable endeavors of the Alexandria Bar
Foundation, Legal Services of Northern
Virginia and the music scholarship
fund at NOVA. Donations requested of
$15 per person.
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Location: Rachel M. Schlesinger
Concert Hall and Arts Center, 4915 E.
Campus Drive

Information: 703-548-1106 or
alexbar@alexandriabarva.org

April 12
MAD SCIENCE Explore where

April 10-26
STUDENT ART EXHIBITION

Del Ray Artisans and the T.C. Williams
High School Art Department jointly
present the 18th annual Student Art
Exhibition. The exhibit will feature
artwork from T.C. Williams High School
students in grades 9-12.
Time: Thursdays and Sundays noon
to 6 p.m.; Fridays and Saturdays noon
to 9 p.m.
Location: Del Ray Artisans, Nicholas
A. Colasanto Center, 2704 Mount
Vernon Ave.
Information: 703-402-4847 or
hsshow@thedelrayartisans.org

real science and mad science collide
with 45 minute tours, which start
every 30 minutes and feature historic
medicines with surprising side effects. Upstairs, meet the Museum’s
very own mad scientist bringing to
life some crazy concoctions and the
science behind them. Reservations
recommended.
Time: 1 to 4:30 p.m.
Location: Stabler-Leadbeater Apothecary Museum, 105-107 S. Fairfax St.
Information: shop.alexandriava.gov

April 15
SENIOR SERVICES SPEAKER
SERIES April’s Speaker Series of

April 11
FIREFIGHTING IN CIVIL WAR
ALEXANDRIA WALKING TOUR

The “We’ve Been Burned: Alexandria
Firefighters During the Civil War” walking tour will explore firefighting during
the Union occupation, visit the sites of
four of the five firehouses and learn
what happened if there was a fire in the
occupied city.
Time: 1 to 3 p.m.
Location: Friendship Firehouse
Museum, 107 S. Alfred St.
Information: 703-746-4994

NATIONAL TARTAN DAY A

celebration of National Tartan Day and
Scottish-American heritage.
Time: 1:30 to 6 p.m.
Location: Market Square, 301 King St.
Information: 405-641-2441 or
kathygarrity.nctdc@gmail.com

BEST BIB AND TUCKER BALL

The first annual Best Bib and Tucker
Ball, featuring champagne, wine, an
oyster bar and hors d’oeuvres. Tickets
cost $125 per person.
Time: 7 to 10 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum,
134 N. Royal St.
Information: www.gadsbystavernmuseum.us

Senior Services of Alexandria focuses
on “Aging in Place: Services and Innovative Programs.” Participants will
learn about the latest in innovative
housing solutions, programs, and
services to help “age in place” safely
in your home.
Time: 9:30 a.m. to noon
Location: Beth El Hebrew Congregation, 3830 Seminary Road
Information: 703-836-4414, ext. 10.
or www.seniorservicealex.org

April 16-19
SPRING BOOK SALE

The Friends of the Beatley Central
Library hold their Spring Book Sale. All
items are $3 or less, unless specially
marked.
Time: 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday; 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday; 1 to 4:30
p.m. Sunday
Location: Charles E. Beatley Central
Library, 5005 Duke St.
Information: 703-746-1702 or www.
alexandria.lib.va.us

The Odd Couple
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4/25 - 5/16

The Odd Couple - LTA presents Neil Simon’s
comedy classic with a twist! Unger and
Madison are at it again — Florence Unger
and Olive Madison, that is — a in Neil Simon’s
hilarious contemporary comic classic. Come
watch this time-honored comedy reinvented
from a different perspective as the ladies take
over the juicy roles of the Coming soon
famously mismatched
couple to give this wellknown play a whole new life. Watch and laugh as
this “odd couple” learn that friendship may have
its ups and downs but in the end it overpowers
all. Warning — show contains adult language.

600 Wolfe St, Alexandria | 703-683-0496
w w w . t h e l i t t l e t h e at r e . c o m
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Sports
Presents

The Green Ideas Challenge!

Submit your idea for making Alexandria greener and more
sustainable by April 3, and you could win up to $2,000!
www.actionalexandria.org/challenge/green-ideas-challenge-2015

More than just
contenders

YMCA ALEXANDRIA
Take a tour to see everything YMCA Alexandria
now offers you and your family!

• Expanded Wellness Floor
• Renovated Indoor Pool
• Enhanced member connection area
• Expanded weekday hours
• Enhanced child care area
ONE WEEK GUEST PASS

This pass entitles you to seven (7) consecutive days of
access to the YMCA Alexandria branch. Must be at least
18 years old and a local resident. Guests are limited to
one pass redemption during any one-year period.

YMCA ALEXANDRIA
420 East Monroe Avenue, Alexandria, VA 22301
(703) 838-8085 www.ymcadc.org

WE KNOW YOU'RE BETTER THAN A GENERIC
FITNESS ROUTINE

Photo/susan hale thomas

Coach Kay Koroma looks on at the Alexandria Boxing Club as John Thompson and Shakur Stevenson
are put through their paces in the ring. Thompson is in the semifinals of ESPN’s Boxcino tournament,
while Stevenson has ambitions of making the 2016 U.S. Olympic team.

Accolades keep pouring in
for Alexandria Boxing Club

Now, just a week after seeing “put Alexandria on the map.”
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The background may be changed by double clicking on the picture. When the inspector box opens
up, select your image by clicking on it. Click "Apply" at the bottom and then click "OK" to close
the inspector.

If you put in the work,
you should get the results.

The blue line around the ad is the bleed line. The default bleed is set to .125". If your ad has a
different bleed, or no bleed, change or remove the bleed as follows:

Limited Time Offer

1) Double click the red "Document Settings" link at the top of the page.

Complimentary Fitness
Consultation PLUS $225
off 36 or more sessions
New clients only. May not be combined with any other offers or discounts.

Alexandria
300 N Washington St, Ste 106,
Alexandria, VA, 22314

Call Today: 7036830777
fitnesstogether.com/alexandria

2) When the inspector box opens set the bleed and trim to 0. If the ad has a different bleed amount,
type it into the bleed box.
3) Click "Ok" and close the window.
These ads are on an approval loop so we can check layouts. Please allow 24 hours after finishing
your ad for proof and approval. Ads submitted on Friday will be proofed and returned by end of
day the following Monday.

Photo/susan hale thomas

Alexandria Boxing Club middleweight Antoine Douglas is sent to a neutral corner by the referee
at “ShoBox: The Next Generation” after knocking down opponent Thomas LaManna. Douglas
went on to win by a sixth-round stoppage.

WWW.ALEXTIMES.COM
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in his 21 years as an elected
official, he has awarded someone with a key to the city fewer
than 10 times. Usually, keys
are reserved for dignitaries or
retiring city employees who
have been in government work
for 45 years or more.
Just a week earlier, two
of Koroma’s protégés looked
hugely impressive in Westbury,
N.Y. as they both forge ahead
with their professional careers.
Middleweight Antoine Douglas improved his pro record
to 17-0-1 with a sixth-round
stoppage of Thomas LaManna,
while super middleweight Jerry Odom (12-1) overcame Andrew Hernandez with a stoppage in the first round.
Meanwhile, John Thompson
can look ahead to the semifinals
For anyone
who thinks the
program is not valid,
they need to come
and check it out and
see it with their own
eyes. When you have
a mayor and you have
people giving awards
and coming to the gym
and coming to see us
and talk to us, why
would you want to stop
something like that?”
- Joseph Koroma, trainer

of ESPN’s 2015 Boxcino tournament in the super welterweight
division, and the likes of Dara
Shen and Shakur Stevenson will
compete in qualifying tournaments and trials for the Olympic
Games in the coming months.
It is yet another example of
the good work the organization
does, as they help young people become productive members of society through training in the gym, with a number
going on to have an impact at
both the amateur and professional levels of the sport.
“At the end of the day, they
put a program in play for kids to
get off the street and stay out of
trouble and to be good individuals in society and productive individuals in society,” club coach
Joseph Koroma said in the lock-

march 26, 2015 | 13

er-room after Douglas’ fight. “If
you’re going to do that and turn
back around when everything
is good and we have kids that
have been through the program
five, 10, 15 years now, and now
they’re professional athletes,
that’s what this is about.
“The [Charles Houston Recreation] center is there to keep
kids off the street, to give them
something productive to do.
They are kids that are being
productive citizens in society
and making a name for themselves and doing something
with themselves that can further
them along and show other kids
that, ‘I came from this, you can
do the same thing.’ All our kids,
that’s what we preach to them.
Look at Antoine, look at Jerry.”
The awards and honors for
the club come with its future
still in limbo, after their lease
at the recreation center expired
in 2014. In the past, there have
been rumors of the club being
shut down after two decades
or seeing its hours of operation cut back significantly. But
Joseph Koroma believes the
strides their athletes make is
the best indicator of the good
they do in the local community.
“Antoine was around eight
years old — he was young
when he came,” he said. “When
you’re in the gym you’ll see
pictures of him as a kid and the
way he is now. For him to come
from there to where he is right
now, that’s beautiful. That’s
what this is all about.
“For anyone who thinks the
program is not valid, they need
to come and check it out and see
it with their own eyes. When
you have a mayor and you have
people giving awards and coming to the gym and coming to see
us and talk to us, why would you
want to stop something like that?
I understand it’s a business, and
I understand that revenue needs
to be brought in, but I think they
can find other ways to bring in
revenue into that place.”
As for Kay Koroma, he
continues to be excited about
the future of the club and the
numerous young fighters he
continually brings through.
“Watch out,” he said at the
ceremony to honor him, “there’s
another chapter coming.”

STOCK UP FOR SPRING!
VALID FRIDAY, MARCH 27 THRU THURSDAY, APRIL 2, 2015

3
$
20
for

Men’s
Men’s Champion
Champion
Jersey
Jersey or
or Ringer
Ringer
Tee
or
Jersey
Tee or Jersey
Pocket
Short
Pocket
Short
If purchased separately,
If purchased separately,
$8.99 each
$8.99 each

Your
Your Choice
Choice

49

$

99

Adult Nike Huarache
Adult Nike
Huarache
Keystone
Mid
Keystone
Mid
Reg. $49.99

Skechers
GOwalkSkechers
Impress
GOwalk
Impress
or GOwalk
Lead
or GOwalk
Lead
Walking
shoe
Walking
shoe
Reg. $54.99
Reg. $54.99

Women’s
Women’s

adidas F5
adidas F5

Soccer cleat • Reg. $49.99
Soccer cleat • Reg. $49.99

$44.99
$44.99

Reg. $49.99
$44.99
$44.99

Men’s
Men’s

Kids’
Kids’in Kids’ - Reg. $39.99, $34.99
Available
Available in Kids’ - Reg. $39.99, $34.99

SEE OUR CIRCULAR IN TODAY’S PAPER
SEE OUR CIRCULAR IN TODAY’S PAPER
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The 2015 Alexandria Times

Bridal Directory
B ridalD irectory
AlexAndriA timeS 2015

T wo more issues ~

April 16 • May 21

Contact 703-739-0001 or sales@alextimes.com to advertise!
Get a jump on spring wedding planning by reserving
your space in the Times now for the bridal pages.

Bridal Shops • Tuxedo shops • Catering Services • Wedding planners
Wedding Sites • Bakeries • and more!
“Black Friday” Holiday Shopping
Shop, dine & celebrate on Alexandria’s historic Main Streets
Alexandria “Black Friday” Features: Free Parking*, Early Openings, Deep Discounts
* Go to VisitAlexanriaVA.com for a list of free parking garages, shops with early hours and special discounts.

ReseRve YouR
spot todaY!
The 2015 Bridal
Directory will run as a
full-color spread in the
Alexandria Times to
bring local residents
out to Alexandria’s
finest specialty stores.

“The Hermitage is
where I’ve finally
found my family.”
—Helena Scott

Total distribution:
19,311 copies

Issues:

February 19
March 19
April 16
May 21

contact:
Alexandria Times
703-739-0001
www.alextimes.com

Petite

Petite

Petite

Petite

Small

Small

Large
Medium

Petite

Medium

Enjoy the Carefree
Lifestyle You Deserve
Petite

Proudly Presented by: Alexandria Chamber of Commerce • Alexandria Convention & Visitors Association • City of Alexandria • Old Town Boutique District

D

include to
color.call
Take an
iscover
why many
people like
you havePrices
come
Small
medium
larGe
additional 5% off when you
prepay for your contract.
the Hermitage home—the chance to experience
a new
$90 ea.
$160 ea.
$310 ea.
$460 ea.
Receive a 10% discount
when
you
advertise
in
lifestyle with an array of services and amenities.
all four issues.

PeTiTe

2.3” x 2.5”

4.8” x 2.5”

4.8” x 5.3”

4.8” x 8”

No other discounts apply.

The residents at the Hermitage stay busy. Just ask Helena Scott,
who was confined to wheelchair for 30 years because of Multiple
Sclerosis and with regular physical therapy at the Hermitage, can
now walk a mile a day when the weather permits. In her spare
time, 11O
Helena
knits
scarvesVAfor
fellow
residents, volunteers in the
South Pitt
St., Alexandria,
22314
| alextimes.com
beauty salon, sits on the Health Center Committee and delivers
mail. Our residents also rave about our superb dining service,
our courteous and helpful staff, and an overall feeling of caring
and security that comes with living at the Hermitage.
You’ll also gain peace of mind knowing that health care
and supportive services are available right here, if you ever
need them.

h

sues, but given projections
for middle school growth, the
pre-K through eighth school
would not address the secondary needs and a third middle
school still is needed.
The projected cost of Jefferson-Houston was budgeted
at $36 million when it was
approved in 2012, but by its
opening last year, the final
cost totaled $44.2 million.
Smedberg continued to push
Crawley on how capital projects are selected.
“Dr. Crawley, I have …
concerns over the years of the
[previous] administration of
this whole area and … being
able to trust figures that come
forward,” Smedberg said. “It
seemed to be a lack of focus of leadership. What has
changed since you have taken
over?”
Crawley said he had implemented a system that would
look closely at projects and
across departments to set realistic timelines and cost estimates. In addition, he said he
made staff changes and was
putting accountability measures in place.
City Councilor Tim Lovain
said the board should pay
careful attention to enrollment
projections, and adjust facilities plans accordingly.
“It’s not at all certain exactly,” he said. “If you just
assume constant growth you
reach some conclusions, but
we need to keep a very close
eye on this.”
Smedberg said that while
new buildings are appealing, he wanted to know if the

school board was sufficiently
evaluating competing needs
and smaller modernization
projects with full building
overhauls.
“A recommendation could
be building a school, but it
could be just as good doing a
major renovation and saving
$10 or $12 million and coming back to council to allocate
those funds for other types of
things,” Smedberg said.
Graf said the board has
been taking both fiscal health
and capacity into consideration.
“We don’t want to get into
the situation where we’re
building another [Samuel]
Tucker [Elementary] where on
day one the place is full and
we’re offsetting 250 kids, 150
annually, to other schools,”
Graf said.
As city and schools officials looked into the future,
Mayor Bill Euille said the two
groups eventually will need to
explore sharing some services.
“We can’t continue to operate and function the same
way having a lot of separate
operations that are very costly,” Euille said. “[Whether]
it’s payroll processing, transit, transportation — we
talked about your new bus
expansion facility — IT and
the maintenance of our buildings. I look over at [school
board member] Pat Hennig.
We started these conversations when we both didn’t
have grey hair or white hair.
“It’s something that we seriously have to do. … Trying
to close that gap means we’re
going to have to do some really deep soul searching to get
there.”

Our Savior Lutheran School

Pre-K (age 4 by September 30th) through 8th grade

703-797-3814

h
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For more information, call 703-797-3814.

Call
to schedule a tour
of our beautifully
appointed
apartments.

budget

Alexandria, VA
www.Hermitage-Nova.com

Thursday, April 23rd, 9 - 11 am and 6 - 8 pm
• Extended day program available
• Small class sizes, diverse student body
• Christian education, fully accredited and licensed
• We start each day with The Pledge of Allegiance
and My Country ‘Tis of Thee
825 South Taylor Street, Arlington, VA 22204 • (703) 892-4846 • www.osva.org

WWW.ALEXTIMES.COM

Turning Back Time

Easter
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in Alexandria

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
PALM SUNDAY

SATURDAY, MARCH 28 - SUNDAY, MARCH 29
Saturday, 5:00 p.m. Liturgy of the Palms at Faith @ 5:00
Sunday, 7:45 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite I
9:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite - Family Service with
Procession from Market Square
11:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite II with Choir
5:00 p.m. Holy Eucharist Rite II

WEDNESDAY IN HOLY WEEK

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1
12:00 p.m. Holy Eucharist in the Chapel

MAUNDY THURSDAY

THURSDAY, APRIL 2
5:30 p.m. Simple Supper, Foot Washing Ritual,
and Holy Eucharist in Norton Hall
7:30 p.m. Holy Eucharist with Choir
and the stripping of the altar
228 S. Pitt St. Alexandria, VA 22314 • www.stpaulsalexandria.com

To advertise your Easter services or holiday specials in
the April 2 Easter editition of the Alexandria Times,
contact 703-739-0001 or sales@alextimes.com

This week in 2011:
City Hall acknowledges unearthed graves:
Plan to fund research, maintenance of
historic black community moves forward

“After decades of neglecting unmarked grave sites at
Fort Ward Park, City Hall has acknowledged the site as
an important historical landmark beyond its function in
the Civil War.”

School district sends $210 million spending
plan to council: Class sizes, pay raises key to
budget 7.2 percent higher than last year

“Despite Alexandria City Public Schools’ controversial
multimillion-dollar capital improvement plan, officials
believe the district’s operating budget will pass without
any hiccups.”

Lacrosse goes public: The rise of a traditionally private school sport gains ground at T.C.

“At T.C. Williams High School enthusiasm is growing
for lacrosse while a game once almost exclusively linked
to private academies makes inroads at public schools
across the country.”

Whoever said less is more
never tried MORE with AHA…

M O R E fun
M O R E help
MORE friends
Explore a new way to
“age in place.”
703.231.0824
www.athomeinalexandria.org
aha@athomeinalexandria.org

At Home in Alexandria!

Helping our Alexandria neighbors remain independent and in their own homes
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At Home

Falling for
Fallingwater
By Marty Ross

An invisible hand is at
work in successful naturalistic landscapes. Nature gets all
the credit in the eyes of the
beholder, but there’s plenty of
hard work behind the scenes.
That human hand — wellconcealed — shapes visitors’
experience of Fallingwater, the
magnificent home in Mill Run,
Pennsylvania, near Pittsburgh,
designed by Frank Lloyd Wright
in the 1930s as a weekend retreat for Edgar Kaufmann and
his family. The home and property are now managed by the
Western Pennsylvania Conser-

vancy. Every year, thousands of
people come to see the house,
an architectural gem poised like
an ark precariously at rest over
dramatic waterfalls in a stretch
of Bear Run. The home itself is
a marvel, and the meticulously
managed landscape offers many
lessons that gardeners and designers can take home with them
and put into practice in their own
backyards.
Fallingwater’s landscape is
“not designed; it is enhanced,”
says the director of Fallingwater, Lynda Waggoner, who
first came to the property as
SEE wright | 17

PHOTO/ROBERT P. RUSCHAK

Fallingwater, designed by Frank Lloyd Wright in the 1930s, is now owned by the Western Pennsylvania Conservancy. More than 5 million visitors have toured the site since 1964, when the conservancy opened the
house to the public. This is the best-known view of the home, poised dramatically over the falls of Bear Run.
The setting appears to be completely natural, but the views are carefully managed.

HOME OF THE WEEK

A detached beauty in the heart of Old Town
Located in the heart of Old
Town Alexandria, this beautiful home is just a short distance from the Potomac
River, the Mount Vernon
Bike Trail and local restaurants and shops.
Built in 1846, this
stunning detached home
manages to maintain its
historic charm while offering modern amenities
and finishes throughout.
Windows on all four sides
of this unique free standing home allow natural
light to flood every room.
An elegant living room with

At a Glance:
Address: 604 S. Fairfax St
Alexandria, VA 22314

Neighborhood: Old Town
Price: $1,795,000
Bedrooms: 6

high ceilings, an oversized formal dining room and a gourmet
chef’s kitchen with high-end

appliances are an entertainer’s
dream, while the sun-filled

family room in the rear of the
home offers tranquil space for
quiet relaxation.
The upper levels boast
six bedrooms, three beautifully designed full bathrooms, a private master
suite, a spacious office
and a library with built-in
bookcases.
An expansive flagstone patio landscaped
for privacy, original heart
pine hardwood floors
and two wood-burning
fireplaces make this gorgeous home truly a one-of-akind Old Town residence.

Bathrooms: 4
Fireplaces: 2
Built: 1846
Contact: Phyllis Patterson,
TTR Sotheby’s International Realty,
703-310-6201, ppatterson@ttrsir.com,
www.phyllispatterson.com
PHOTOs/Lindsey Hobson
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April 18
EMANCIPATION LECTURE Enjoy

tours of the 1825 house and grounds
and a lecture at 2 p.m. by Char McCargo Bah on researching the life histories
of enslaved African-Americans.
Time: 1 to 4 p.m.
Location: Historic Huntley, 6918
Harrison Lane
Information: 703-768-2525

TREATY OF GHENT BANQUET
AND BALL A special evening in the

PHOTO/WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA CONSERVANCY

“We want to promote the richness of the native landscape,” says
Lynda Waggoner, director of Fallingwater. In this summer view, trees
and natural rocks shape and frame the approach to the home. One
author says the “architecture is inseparable from the woods.”

wright
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a tour guide when she was a
high school student 50 years
ago. It looks natural, but nature had plenty of help: Views
are carefully framed, and the
palette is tightly controlled.
At Fallingwater, the context is
spectacular, but even in a city
garden or on a suburban plot,
views can be framed, shaped,
blocked out and improved
with plantings. Identifying the
prospects within and around a
garden and taking proper advantage of them is something
of an art: These perspectives,
exposures, sudden revelations
and subtle concealments are
fundamental parts of the context of your home.
In the Kaufmanns’ day, the
woods around Fallingwater
were manicured by numerous
gardeners. Today, with a significantly smaller staff, the look is
less controlled but perhaps more
exciting. “We promote the richness of the native landscape,”
Waggoner says. The lines and
layers of trees and shrubs seem
part of the home, “a seamless
experience between inside and
outside,” Waggoner says. The
plant selection and the plant
palette are skillfully edited to
bring visitors close to nature
without feeling overawed by
it. “The wildness is just kept at
bay,” she says.
Home gardens can capture

this same sense of the harmony between a structure and
its surroundings. Neighborhood trees are a great gift to
a gardener, and plantings can
be arranged to take advantage
of the striking backdrops they
provide, changing constantly
through the seasons. When
you study your landscape and
frame the views, both from
your windows and from the
outside approaching your
home, you’re working on what
Edgar Kaufmann Jr. described
as one of the great successes
of Fallingwater, bringing
“people and nature together in
an easy relationship.”
Frank Lloyd Wright, who
grew up in Wisconsin and is
well-known for his interpretations of prairie style, found
nature rejuvenating, says Rick
Darke, an author and garden
designer who takes a special
interest in the interactions between culture and horticulture.
“The house is in sync with the
forest with each step, in every
passage, in every season,” he
says. At Fallingwater, there
are no traditional flower beds,
but the outdoor spaces, Darke
says, are nevertheless “carefully choreographed.” Quite
a dance can be staged, even in
a small urban garden. The key
is to get the eye and the feet
moving through the setting.
Wright celebrated seasonal
changes and provided oppor-

tunities to experience them
from different vantage points
— ranging from a terrace
outside a bedroom to what
Waggoner calls the “bug’seye view” of plants along a
stairway to the guesthouse, up
the hill from the main house
at Fallingwater. Changes of
level, even just a few steps up
or down, affect the mood of a
space: You may step up onto a
porch with a sense of arrival,
or step a short way down into
an intimate little patio sheltered by close-by plantings.
Kary Arimoto-Mercer, a
landscape architect who wrote
her master’s thesis on Fallingwater, compares the landscape
to New York’s Central Park,
where Frederick Law Olmsted’s design also evokes nature
but controls it carefully. “Many
visitors tend to believe the site
evolved on its own,” she says,
that “nature took over and, in
its godly way, made everything
beautiful.” As she researched
her thesis, she says, “I came to
realize that Fallingwater’s landscape was and is as much a construction as the house itself.”
So you can strike out for
the wilderness, or you can get
to work in your own backyard.
Even on a city lot, nature is
all around: Construct yourself
a garden that embraces your
house and draws you outside
into your own natural little
piece of the environment.

year 1815 as the United States and
Great Britain officially end aggressions. Enjoy a period-inspired banquet
and program with President James
Madison and the first lady as well as
members of his cabinet. Then move
to the ballroom for a festive evening
of dancing. Black tie or 1815 attire
encouraged. Tickets cost from $45 to
$145 per person.
Time: 5:30 to 11 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum,
134 N. Royal St.
Information: www.gadsbystavern.org

ALEXANDRIA HISTORIC
HOMES & GARDEN TOUR

Celebrating the 82nd anniversary
of Historic Garden Week in Virginia,
this tour features privately owned Old
Town homes and gardens plus historic
properties like the Lee-Fendall House
Museum & Garden, Carlyle House
Historic Park and George Washington’s
Mount Vernon. Tickets are available at
the Alexandria Visitors Center.
Time: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Location: Old Town
Information: www.vagardenweek.org

CARLYLE HOUSE GARDEN
DAY HERB & CRAFT SALE

Celebrate spring with the Friends of
Carlyle House’s Annual Garden Day
Herb and Craft Sale, where culinary
and decorative herbs and plants will be
available for purchase.
Time: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Location: Carlyle House Historic Park,
121 N. Fairfax St.
Information: 703-549-2997 or www.
carlylehouse.org

NATURE CENTER OPEN
HOUSE Celebrate Earth Day with

educational exhibits on the animals
that live at the nature center, animal
feedings and short presentations.
Time: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Location: Jerome “Buddie” Ford
Nature Center, 5750 Sanger Ave.
Information: 703-746-5525 or majd.
jarrar@alexandriava.gov

ANNUAL SPRING INVITATIONAL CHEER COMPETITION

Support youth cheerleading teams
from neighborhood recreation centers
and the metropolitan area. Tickets are
available for purchase at the door the
day of the event.
Time: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Location: T.C. Williams High School

Gymnasium, 3330 King St.
Information: 703-746-5402 or
tamika.coleman@alexandriava.gov

April 21
HOMESCHOOL DAY: HONORING THE PAST Join the director of

the Alexandria Black History Museum
as she takes you through the 20-year
process from rediscovering to reopening and remembering the Alexandria
Contrabands and Freedmen Cemetery.
Tickets are $8 per child, adults free.
Time: 1 to 2:30 p.m.
Location: Alexandria Black History
Museum, 902 Wythe St.
Information: 703-746-4242 or www.
historicalexandria.org

April 22
SPRING2ACTION Alexandria’s

day of giving, a 24-hour online event
that provides a simple way to connect
donors to the charitable causes they
care about most and encourages them
to take action.
Time: All day
Location: www.Causetown.org/
Spring2ACTion
Information: www.actforalexandria.org

April 24
MAKE A SPLASH Bring the whole

family to Family Fun Nights for swimming and fun for all ages on Friday
evenings. Pool games include beach
ball relays, water basketball, diving for
prizes and fun on the ‘Aqua Challenge’
floating obstacle course. Admission is
$4 per person.
Time: 6 to 9 p.m.
Location: Chinquapin Park Recreation Center & Aquatics Facility, 3210
King St.
Information: www.alexandriava.
gov/c/1028

April 25
MSA PERFORMS LA FILLE
MAL GARDEE Metropolitan School

of the Arts’ (MSA), pre-professional ballet company of Lorton, Va. will perform
the comedic, family-friendly spring
ballet, La Fille Mal Gardée. Tickets are
$7 for ages 9 and younger and $10 for
ages 10 and older.
Time: 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Location: George Washington Masonic National Memorial, 101 Callahan
Drive
Information: 703-339-0444 or www.
metropolitanarts.org

ALEXANDRIA EARTH DAY

A program that includes children’s
activities, exhibits by community
groups, food and tree sales, recycling,
Arbor Day tree planting and a musical
performance.
Time: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Location: Ben Brenman Park, 4800
Brenman Park Dr.
Information: 703-746-5418
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Our View
Still room for improvement in
Norfolk Southern negotiations

People often say that it’s important to learn from one’s
mistakes. When regional railroad giant Norfolk Southern
first set out to build an ethanol transloading facility on the
West End, Alexandria residents and city councilors rightfully had complaints about how city staff handled it.
Although staff worked to oppose the facility, they did
so quietly, not including residents or elected officials in the
process from the beginning. Many, like City Councilor Paul
Smedberg, believe the city could have extracted more concessions from the corporation if it got out in front of the proposal, if not stopping it from being built in the first place.
Last week, Norfolk Southern sent a letter to city officials
announcing their intention to “increase the efficiency” of the
site, which officials say is PR talk for expanding its ethanol
operation. This time, though, staff and elected officials have
been up front in their opposition, if not hopeful in their ability
to prevent the company’s proposal from coming to fruition.
City leaders said the mistakes of yesteryear in keeping
people out of the loop have informed their tactics dealing
not only with Norfolk Southern but also in their negotiations with Dominion Virginia Power, which plans to run a
230-kilovolt transmission line through Alexandria.
This is to be commended. Staff and city councilors’ quick
response and healthy skepticism have forced the utility to
engage with the community in search of a least objectionable route for the power line. And council’s action earlier
this month to require utilities to pursue a special use permit
for any new or expanded substations within the city limits
could give leaders valuable leverage over the corporation.
Still, some people have not learned from past mistakes.
It was a mistake for Norfolk Southern to build a facility
for the handling of volatile materials so close to residents,
schools and other businesses. It would be a mistake to expand that operation, even if the proposal moves it a paltry
quarter mile to the west, as the company suggests.
Although legally, Norfolk Southern appears to have carte
blanche authority to do as it wishes within the city limits,
thanks to interstate commerce provisions governing railroad
companies, the corporation still should strive to be a good
neighbor. A little goodwill can go a long way for businesses.
It appears that City Hall has learned from past mistakes
in its effort to protect residents from disruptive and potentially hazardous industrial uses, it must work harder to prevent future mistakes from happening in the first place.
Although there have been no catastrophes thus far at the
West End ethanol facility — and past spills reportedly very
minor and easily contained — it is important to remember
that nothing is foolproof. Public safety officials must ensure resources are available and well positioned to respond
quickly and effectively to any future spill.
City officials must keep themselves abreast of all developments at the controversial facility. And just as importantly, they should strive to make sure the soon-to-be-open
Station 210 in the Eisenhower Valley is properly staffed to
handle fire or other ethanol-related emergencies.
City Hall may not be able to stop Norfolk Southern, but
one thing it can do is fix the dearth of first responders in the
neighborhood.
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Opinion

“Where the press is free and every man is able to read, all is safe.”

- Thomas Jefferson

Your Views

Public housing at Parker-Gray
must be saved from demolition
To the editor:
The Historic Alexandria
Foundation, established in 1954,
undertakes to help protect the
historic and architectural character of the city’s historic buildings, streetscapes and districts.
HAF understands and appreciates that the ARHA mission to
provide affordable housing is in
the public interest. But this proposal does not even acknowledge the public interest in historic preservation that is reflected
in the fact that Ramsey Homes
has been designated a contributing resource to the Uptown/
Parker-Gray National Register
Historic District and is located in
the city’s Parker-Gray Historic
District, which was established
in 1984.
Under the city’s preservation
ordinance there is a presumption against demolition of historic structures, but this proposal
takes demolition as a given.

There is no indication that alternatives to demolition have been
considered, or any attempt to
minimize or mitigate the potential demolition.
The National Register Nomination for the Parker-Gray District states:
“The Ramsey Homes public
housing is very different in style
and character from the [Samuel
Madden and James Bland] units
just north of it. The units….
were constructed with 3-4 units
clustered together back-to-back
so that they form four-unit symmetrical and cubic buildings with
hipped roofs. They have stuccoed
walls and are detailed to resemble
Prairie-style houses.”
Constructed in 1942 to
provide housing for AfricanAmerican workers in the war
effort, they were the first public
housing to be constructed in the
Uptown/Parker Gray neighborhood area.

It is quite disappointing,
therefore, to find that the staff
report states (p.5) that Ramsey
Homes does not contribute to the
integrity of the Uptown/ParkerGray NRHD, when in fact they
provide a significant contribution to the integrity both historically and as a unique example
of architectural design of public
housing in the district.
The staff report also states
that the Ramsey Homes do not
have individual architectural
merit that distinguishes them
through uncommon design, material or craftsmanship. This is
in direct opposition to the point
made in the NR nomination: that
this complex is detailed to resemble Prairie-style houses. The
use of precast-concrete for the
floors, walls, and roof was also
unusual and an innovation.
To address, then, the six
SEE parker-gray | 20
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Metroway is yet another waste of
taxpayer dollars
To the editor:
I was intrigued by an
article in the March 12
edition of the Alexandria Times (“Metroway
exceeds early expectations”). Our transit and
elected officials are pleasantly surprised that Metroway ridership is exceeding projections. From
the article we learned that
Metroway ridership has
increased by 249 people
per day from the bus route
it replaced, and that each
ride is $1.75. At this rate,
it would take a little over
51,000 days — 141 years
— to pay off the original
costs for the project.
Imagine how long it
would take to pay that off if
we factored in interest. And
our officials are happy that
ridership is exceeding projections. It is this mindset that
leads us to overpay for our
publicly funded projects.

In the case of Metroway, I have to wonder if
there were ever any thought
given to just giving the $22
million to existing riders, in
the way of a subsidy. That
money could have made the
bus ride free for those original riders for the rest of their
lives. Just the cost of one
of the new bus stops alone
likely would have paid for
the fares of all of those riders for one year.
It is key that these projects get vetted more thoroughly for their ultimate
costs, and that all options
are considered, even nobuild options. There have
been so many instances
over the past few years —
various school remodels,
the new BRAC building,
much of the Carlyle development — where City Hall
has said, “Go, go, go,” only
to find out afterward that the
real costs are much higher.

It is hard to imagine
that the Metroway project
would have been given
the green light if officials
had been clear that the
goal was to spend more
than $20 million to get
another 200 people to ride
the bus every day. It is just
as hard to imagine that
they ever would have offered to make the existing
bus route free to existing
passengers.
We all need to be
watchful for how our
money is spent. We need
to keep this in mind as our
officials explore spending
a large amount of money
on the planned Potomac
Yard Metrorail station, on
a new pool — so many of
our older pools are closed
to the public — or on future development along
any of our major roads.
- Matt O’Brien
Alexandria

Critics don’t know Metroway’s potential
To the editor:
Commenters
criticize
Metroway’s cost and ridership statistics, but their critiques are myopic, misplaced
and guilty of misunderstanding history. Their arguments
criticize something more
fundamental than dedicated
bus lanes.
Six decades ago, when
the federal government went
out on a limb to build the interstate highway system, the
trucking industry opposed it.
In the early years, each lane
might average one vehicle
every 45 seconds. By the
ridership metrics Metroway
critics are using, the interstate highway system could
not have been justified. But
over time, the new highways
became fully utilized. Public
attitudinal adjustments take
time: Metroway needs years
before the public overcomes
its prejudice against buses

and appreciates bus rapid
transit as a truly “different
kind of bus.”
Sooner or later, Metrorail will reach capacity, requiring either gargantuan
investments in new lines or
more economical alternatives such as bus rapid transit to siphon off some of the
excess ridership. Economic
growth, increasing employment, commercial development, which pays more
in taxes than it demands
in services, cannot happen
without transportation infrastructure to support it.
Metrorail takes seven
minutes to go from Braddock Road to Crystal City.
The approximately equidistant Potomac Yard Metrorail station would take four
minutes, whereas the Metroway bus takes 10 minutes
to reach where city council
wants to build the Potomac

Yard station. Arlington is
already building its segment
of dedicated Metroway lanes
and stops.
Moreover, eventually the
traffic signals will be adjusted
so they stay green longer or
turn green sooner once a Metroway bus approaches. This
is called signal priority. This
should bring the time down
to eight minutes. Adding
dedicated lanes to East Glebe
Road and Potomac Avenue
could be done easily because
the vicinity is already under
construction, and that could
cut the time down further to
six minutes. The time difference between bus rapid transit and Metrorail would then
be so small that it would not
make sense to spend $250
million to build the Potomac
Yard Metro station. The $25
million the federal governSEE metroway | 20

The Business Plan
with Bill Reagan

Make the Most of Tourist Season
The weather is warming and promote its history, culture, inthe National Cherry Blossom frastructure, and quality of life.
Festival has begun. Spring is fi- Without the stimulus of tourism,
nally upon us, and Alexandria we might be more complacent.
Unfortunately, it is easy to find
soon will notice an upswing of
communities that contrast with
visitors to our community.
Our colleagues at Visit Alex- Alexandria — where tourists once
andria tell us that tourism gen- visited but now streets and stores
erates millions of dollars in rev- are empty. Locals try many apenue for local businesses and city proaches to lure visitors with congovernment and supports thou- trived festivals and quirky musesands of local jobs. Alexandria ums. We are fortunate to have an
authentic atmosphere
gets 3.3 million visithat draws visitors and
tors per year, and they
we should embrace
spend $738 million in
visitors and their supour community. That
port of our city.
generates $24 million
What can we as
in local tax revenue,
individuals do to enwhich reduces the tax
hance this good forburden for each of our
tune we are blessed
households by $300.
with? The first step
There’s definitely
Bill Reagan
is to be welcoming
an economic return associated with crowds of visitors, in every way possible. Maybe
but there’s so much more to con- you have traveled and sensed the
sider. Alexandria’s vitality and locals looking at you warily or,
cultural richness is sustained by contrastingly, giving you a weltourist dollars, and our quality of coming nod. How did you feel
life is enriched by the appealing when someone noticed you lookplaces where we can shop, dine ing at a map and stepped up to ask
if they could help? This goodwill
and explore.
Cities that are tourist destina- and ambassadorship goes a long
tions also tend to spur creative way to promoting Alexandria as a
economies. Alexandria attracts tourist-friendly city.
Visit Alexandria is develophighly desirable creative businesses, and the very charm and ing training on the city’s attracvitality that lures owners here tions for businesses that serve
also helps them recruit skilled tourists, as visitors often turn
workers. As we recover from to salesclerks or waiters to ask
sequestration’s downturn in gov- questions. When an employee
ernment spending, Alexandria’s shows enthusiasm and directs
economy is becoming more di- visitors not to miss certain atversified and less dependent on tractions or restaurants, that’s
the government, and our hospi- not just friendly service: it’s
tality industry has helped support branding that results in visitors
staying longer, spending more,
this recovery.
Our assets also nudge us to and heartily recommending Albe better citizens. We live in exandria to others.
Spring has sprung, and it’s a
a highly desirable location —
Extraordinary Alexandria, as great time to get out and enjoy
described by Visit Alexandria our community — and let our
— and we are compelled to be enthusiasm become contagious to
good stewards of our treasure. visitors.
We don’t take our community’s extraordinary features for The writer is the executive director
granted and have worked hard of the Alexandria Small Business
over the years to enhance and
Development Center.
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Senior Corner
with MaryAnne Beatty

March for Meals: bringing
awareness to senior hunger
Each year during March, who teamed up to deliver
Meals on Wheels America meals to Alexandria’s seniors.
sponsors the national March Alexandria’s Meals on Wheels
for Meals campaign to raise program is one of the few in
awareness of the struggles the country that delivers meals
faced by our aging neighbors seven days a week, 365 days
and to encourage action on a year. Sheriff Dana Lawhorne
the part of local communities. and Undersheriff Tim Gleeson joined forces
Hundreds of senior
with Alexandria’s
nutrition programs
Black Firefighters
across the United
Association
the
States, including
next day to keep
Senior Services of
the momentum goAlexandria, who
ing and serve our
deliver Meals on
community.
Wheels in partnerMayor Bill Euille
ship with the city’s
proclaimed March
department of com- MaryAnne Beatty
2015 as March
munity services division on aging and adult ser- for Meals at the city council
vices, invite local officials and meeting on March 10, and
celebrities to deliver meals as a urged Alexandrians to take
way to highlight the program, time to honor the Meals on
increase awareness of the re- Wheels program, the seniors
ality of senior hunger and to they serve and the volunteers
ensure that we are reaching who care for them. The mayor
and members of city council
seniors who are in need.
In Virginia, 25 percent of participated in “Mayors for
our seniors survive below the Meals” by delivering on St.
poverty line, and 23 percent Patrick’s Day to seniors.
If you know an Alexandria
live alone. A recent study by
Brown University’s Center for senior who could benefit from
Gerontology and Healthcare a senior nutrition program
Research highlights the value like Meals on Wheels, please
of the Meals on Wheels pro- call the City of Alexandria’s
gram from both a nutritional Division of Aging and Adult
standpoint and as a connection Services at 703-746-5999 or
to the community and a regu- Senior Services of Alexandria
lar safety check. Another key at 703-836-4414, ext. 12. If
finding indicates that seniors you are looking to volunteer to
who receive daily delivered make a difference in a senior’s
meals experience the great- life and would like to deliver
est improvement in health Meals on Wheels, call SSA at
and quality of life indicators 703-836-4414 or email voluncompared to individuals who teer@seniorservicesalex.org.
Working together gives us
receive frozen, weekly delivered meals and those on the all an opportunity to support
program waiting list. To read our city’s seniors in a variety of
the report’s findings, go to ways that will make our comwww.mealsonwheelsamerica. munity stronger and healthier
with the goal of ensuring that
org/mtam.
On March 8, Senior Servic- no senior goes hungry.
es of Alexandria kicked off its
“March for Meals” campaign
The author is the director
with Rep. Don Beyer (D-8)
of communications and
and students from Burgundy
outreach at Senior Services
Farm Country Day School
of Alexandria.
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metroway
FROM | 19

ment gave Alexandria to build
bus rapid transit could spare us
from spending $250 million on a
massive Metrorail station. That
is Metroway’s real potential.
Unfortunately, council’s decisions are a roll of the dice: They
can be brilliant like Metroway,
catastrophic like the Mark Center
or somewhere in between, like
Capital Bikeshare, which broke
even the first year in D.C. and
Arlington, but only in Alexandria
has to continue sucking city subsidies. What happens if we build
the Potomac Yard Metrorail station and then the developers decide they can’t make commercial
space work in that location?

parker-gray
FROM | 18

criteria to be considered for a
permit to demolish we find that
the Ramsey Homes meet four
of the criteria, and therefore alternatives should be sought to
demolition.
– The buildings are of architectural and historical interest,
as an example of the use of the
Prairie style in public housing,
I am not aware of any other examples in Alexandria; furthermore, they are representative of
the federal government’s effort
to provide housing for AfricanAmerican war workers.
– Retention of the buildings
would preserve and protect an
historic area ofv interest in the
city. These buildings are unique,
and their open space and setting
provide value to their residents,
and to the community.
– While ARHA has a goal
of “tearing down obsolete housing”, who is to say that if these
buildings were renovated, they
would not maintain and increase
real estate values, given they are
so close to a Metrorail station.
They certainly stand to educate
citizens about American culture
and heritage, and make the city
a more attractive and desirable
place to live. Consider what has
happened with James Bland,
where now Old Town Commons, already an eyesore, will
be obsolete and undesirable real

City leaders envision Metroway as a circulator that will
work in concert with the planned
Potomac Yard station by distributing Metrorail riders through
Potomac Yard and the southern
tip of Crystal City. They do not
understand that Metroway obviates the long-term need for an
expensive new Metrorail station
or that a new Metrorail station
makes Metroway redundant.
The university from which
I graduated had a “temporary”
World War I building for its
gymnasium. The building today
holds its architecture school and
soon will be 100 years old. When
noted architect Pietro Belluschi
designed my church, the worship auditorium was intended
to be temporary until a formal

sanctuary could be built. But because the multipurpose worship
auditorium works so well, no
formal sanctuary has ever been
built and, six decades later, the
congregation still worships in the
space intended only as a “temporary” worship space; concerts,
plays, luncheons and dinners,
sleepovers for children, voting,
etc. all take place in that space
by reconfiguring easily movable
furniture. Good designs outlast
and even confound their designers’ intentions.
Metroway is an incredibly
good design, but both its critics
and city hall share an inability to
understand how transformative it
can be.
- Dino Drudi
Alexandria

estate within 20 years or so.
– There is no question that
retention of the buildings would
help maintain the scale and character of the neighborhood.
In summary: the BAR should
ask for an exploration of the alternatives to demolition. If the
buildings were renovated, how
many units could be provided?
Is there a way to put a compatibly designed addition to any
of the buildings? For instance,
the three-unit building, could
be filled in, and possibly a third
story could be added to the filled
in area.
Turning to the applicant’s
development proposal, there are
two other significant issues: the
height of this proposed complex
and the significant loss of open
space:
The Braddock Road East
Plan states that the Ramsey
Homes site should be rehabilitated as part of the overall redevelopment program for the area,
with some potential for infill.
It states further, that if redeveloped, it should be redeveloped
with townhouse scale buildings.
As can be seen by the photographs and modeling, the surrounding area consists of two
story buildings, so therefore the
new proposal is a real anomaly,
(except for OTC).
Second, the BREP emphasizes: the importance of appropriate scale and massing. It
specifically states that the char-

acter of development on the site
should be “compatible with the
scale and height of the adjacent
townhomes.” This proposal is
not compatible.
We also need to point out
that what is tragically happening in all these development
projects is the significant loss
of open space. The staff report
notes that one of the site features is “the unusually generous
amount of open space, more
typical of garden apartment
complexes constructed during and after WWII.” It would
be more than “unfortunate” to
quote the staff, if such open
space is lost. Staff states that
this amount of open space is an
anomaly and atypical of development of the historic district
over time… That is not an argument for removing the open
space.
We note that the open space
calculations have not been provided.
Finally, we think it is premature to consider any demolition without a thorough historic
structure report and consideration of alternatives. We also request clarification of the role of
federal funding or oversight of
this project to determine whether
consultation under Section 106
of the National Historic Preservation Act should be initiated.
- Morgan D. Delaney
President, Historic Alexandria
Foundation
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OUT OF THE ATTIC
A Civil War photographer who died in destitution

T

his iconic photograph
taken on the Alexandria waterfront during
the Civil War is one of thousands of images bound by
together by a common back
story that traces the evolution
of photography in America.
Although taken during wartime, the photo depicts the
Union frigate “Pensacola”
centered in the distance, while
small groups of men — some
workers and some in silk top
hats — discuss the news
of the day.
The photo was probably taken early in 1862
by James F. Gibson, who
at the age of 34 followed
Major Gen. George McClellan’s forces from Alexandria to his intended
assault on Richmond
in the “Peninsula Campaign” that took place
from March to July in
that year. Gibson was
born in New York City and
worked at the photography
studio of Mathew Brady that
opened there in 1844.
Although he received training as a portrait painter, Brady
himself had studied the photographic process with inventor Samuel F. B. Morse, and
became known as one of the
most prominent portrait photographers in the United States.
He eventually opened another
studio in Washington, D.C.,
which Gibson co-managed
with another well-known photographer, Alexander Gardner.
When the Civil War began,

Brady saw a commercial opportunity to photograph soldiers as a keepsake for their
loved ones with the motto,
“You cannot tell how soon it
may be too late.”
As the market for soldier
portraits flourished, Brady became further engrossed in the
war and embarked on a massive project to record the actual reality and horrors of the
conflict. At the time, the process of capturing and devel-

oping an image was painstakingly slow and relied on both a
steady camera and a carefully
staged dark room. But Brady
was able to establish a series
of portable studios enabling
more than 20 photographers
from his studios to take the
emerging art form directly to
the battlefield.
Many of the most famous
Civil War photographs are attributed directly to Brady, but
in actuality he took very few
war photos himself. His eyesight had begun to deteriorate
in the 1850s and he was no
longer able to sustain unim-

peded vision for extended
periods of time. Yet by using
his own photographers and
special equipment, Brady was
able to assume his rightful
place in American history in
the evolution of photography
as an important new media.
For example, just days after
the Battle of Antietam, the
bloodiest battle in American
history, Brady was able to exhibit photos of its aftermath
by Gardner and Gibson, at his
New York studio.
During the war years
there was an insatiable
demand for the work
of Brady’s studios, and
even the Alexandria
image seen here was
developed into personal keepsakes including
small “carte de visite”
mementos and for the
stereopticon, an early
precursor of the 3-D
image.
After the war, Brady’s photo record fell out of favor as the
public sought to put the conflict
behind them. He had expected
the federal government to purchase the entire collection as
a war record, but Congress refused and caused Brady to go
into bankruptcy. He died penniless in a New York hospital
in 1896 after a tragic streetcar
accident and is buried at the
Congressional Cemetery in
Washington D.C. Gibson died
nine years later at the age of 77.
Out of the Attic is provided by the
Office of Historic Alexandria.

From the web
In response to
“Guns don’t belong in
Alexandria parades,”
March 12:
The flip side writes:
Guns are inherently dangerous
and children need to be made aware
of the lethality of these weapons.
What the writer failed to do appropriately is explain the difference
between reality and fantasy and time
honored traditions to his child. Star
Wars characters use weapons. Honor
guards carry rifles.
Instead of trying to force your beliefs on society, perform a better job
of teaching your children.

In response to
“Parents push for schools
funding in city budget,”
March 19:
Ken writes:
Almost every year for the past 10
years, schools always got taken care
of well in the budget while other
departments didn’t. They even got
a surplus — more than they asked
for — last year.
Asking for more than the already
extra $6 million this year is greedy.
Parents will always ask for more
money for schools because they
want the best regardless of [other
city needs].

O. Jackson writes:
It’s already been proven from
years past that throwing more money
at the problem will not fix what ails
ACPS. A $6 million dollar increase
already exists in this proposed budget. Asking for more from taxpayers
is slightly ridiculous.

Weekly Poll
Last Week

Should city council restore the school system’s full
funding request?

This Week

Should Norfolk Southern expand its ethanol facility
on the West End?

A. Yes.
B. No.

64% No.
36% Yes.
81 votes

Take the poll at alextimes.com
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HIGH CARDS By Kenneth Holt
across
1
6
10
14
18
19
20
21
22
24
26
27
28
30
31
33
		
34
35
36
37
40
43
45
46
47
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
57
61
63
65
66
67

“... bombs bursting ___”
Generic name for a dog
Make cookies
___ of Wight
Danes of “Homeland”
Love, in Latin class
Over again
Cut, as coupons
Everyday
Hard-water product
NNW opposite
Unpleasantly loud
Lively duple-time dance
Chess side
Testimonial dinner, e.g.
Wedding dress material,
sometimes
Balcony feature
Marino of football fame
Singer Norah
Winged horse of myth
Quick impression
“Turn, soldier!”
Home-school link, briefly
Once more, to Li’l Abner
Conjure up, as a memory
St. ___ Girl (beer brand)
“Blueberry Hill” singer Domino
Karate award
Legally prohibit
New York team player
Blackjack cards
Perform without preparation
No-fly zone, e.g.
Greasy spoon, e.g.
Complain about little things
Sports car engine option
“Char” anagram
Sorrowful sound

70 Wall decorators
72 Like some horror films
76 Another wedding dress material
77 Off-road vehicle
79 Decay away
81 Courtroom cover-up
82 Industrial insects
83 “Bear” that’s not a bear
86 ___ good faith
87 Cave, to some animals
88 “The Way,” to the Chinese
89 Belmont Park attraction
91 Insurance cases
93 Bakers’ implements
95 Back-to-school times (Abbr.)
96 Sort or kind
97 Guys’ companions
98 Gets closer
99 Throw off the scent, e.g.
103 Emergency-room supply
105 Modern Iranian language
106 Starbucks offering
107 Signal at Sotheby’s
109 Risky venture
111 Finishing touch
114 Start of many fairy tales
115 Coating of ice
116 Grad student’s exam
117 Wipes off the blackboard
118 Golfer’s collection
119 Went way down in the rankings
120 Test answer
121 Sound units
DOWN
1 Gambler’s words of lament
2 Christener, e.g.
3 “Ready, ___, fire!”
4 Cell feature
5 Gave up

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
		
18
23
25
29
32
33

Opposite of 120-Across
“___ be wrong, but ...”
“Gunsmoke” character
Spaghetti sauce seasoning
Catapult
Negatively charged atom
Dole’s running mate
Fleece-producing female
Bay of Naples isle
Extremely slow rate
Merry-go-round music, e.g.
Weapon with a bell-shaped
guard
Units for liquid meds.
“The ___ and the Pendulum”
Metal-bending tool
Enjoyed, as flattery
Picks out of a lineup, e.g.
Dries out, in a way

34 Poet at a reading, e.g.
36 City once known as Batavia
37 Like Death’s horse, in Revelation
38 Pronounce
39 Disrespectful, in a way
40 Full of years
41 Vitamin bottle unit
42 Irises are part of them
44 Get steamed up
46 Atty. grp.
48 Kimono closer
50 Paternal
56 Hamburger holder
58 Fabricated beginning?
59 Releases pent-up feelings,
		 in psychoanalysis
60 Intimidates
62 High card
64 Groggy states
66 Sonar predecessor
67 Braids
68 Porch, in Hawaii
69 Thing from God
70 Ballpoint and fountain
71 Decay
73 Be a gadabout
74 Long-legged bird
75 “Mountain” or “rocket” finish
78 Sailors, in slang
80 Service volunteers
84 Ran out on
85 They can be designated for
		 rest or play
89 Ships’ wheels
90 Juicy, soft fruit
92 Quickly, musically
94 Brownish grays
98 Actress Watts
99 Kind of sugar
100 “Why, ___ be a pleasure!”
101 Humiliate
102 Cuts into small pieces
103 Aberdeen resident
104 Atlantic bird
105 Fencing weapon
106 Maui feast
108 ___ Plaines
110 “48 ___” (Murphy/Nolte flick)
112 Bobby the hockey great
113 Entered a marathon

Last Week’s Solution:

Obituaries
VIRGINIA L. DILLON (90),
of Alexandria, March 17, 2015

MILLARD H. FINNELL, JR.,
of Alexandria, March 21, 2015

WILLIAM S. FULTON, JR. (89),
of Alexandria, March 14, 2015

E. WILLIAM HINNANT (87),
of Alexandria, March 10, 2015

PATRICIA A. JOY (66),

of Alexandria, March 13, 2015

FRANCIS J. LAMARRA (94),
of Alexandria, March 21, 2015

MARGARET G. RIVENBURG
(90), of Alexandria, January 20,
2015

CHRIS SAVAGE (59),

of Alexandria, March 17, 2015

LINDA J. SCHMIDT
SCHUSTER (63), of

Alexandria, March 8, 2015

EUGENE WESLEY SEITZ,

of Alexandria, March 12, 2015

ELIZABETH B. SHELTON,

of Alexandria, March 17, 2015

AGNES L. STRAYER (85),

of Alexandria, March 19, 2015

MARY C. WHITE,

of Alexandria, March 4, 2015

Obituary Policies
All obituaries in the Times are
charged through the funeral home
on a per-word basis comparable to
the space rate offered to nonprofit
advertisers.
Families may provide any information they wish about a deceased
loved one, through all obituaries
are subject to editing by the News
Department.
“In Memoriam” and “Thank You”
notices are available through the
Advertising Department.
Obituaries should be submitted
through the funeral home. Each
obituary must include the funeral
home name for verification.
Deadlines are the Monday
prior to the issue date.
Call 703.739.0001 for details.
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LEGAL NOTICE

ALEXANDRIA PLANNING
COMMISSION & CITY COUNCIL
APRIL - 2015
The items described below will be heard
by the Planning Commission and the City
Council on the dates and times listed below.
NOTICE: Some of the items listed below may
be placed on a consent calendar. A consent
item will be approved at the beginning of the
meeting without discussion unless someone
asks that it be taken off the consent calendar
and considered separately. The Planning
Commission reserves the right to recess and
continue the public hearing to a future date.
For further information call the Department of
Planning and Zoning on 703-746-4666 or visit
www.alexandriava.gov/planning.
ALEXANDRIA PLANNING
COMMISSION
TUESDAY, APRIL 7, 2015
7:00 PM, CITY HALL
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
301 KING STREET
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA
ALEXANDRIA CITY COUNCIL
SATURDAY, APRIL 18, 2015
9:30 AM, CITY HALL
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
301 KING STREET
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA
Advisory recommendations to the City Manager, under Section 6.14 of the City Charter,
regarding the Capital Improvement Program.
Staff: City of Alexandria Office of Management and Budget
Text Amendment #2015-0002
A) Initiation of a text amendment; B)
public hearing and consideration of a text
amendment to various sections of the Zoning Ordinance to implement new parking
regulations for multifamily residential uses
as recommended by the Parking Standards
for New Development Projects Study.
Staff: City of Alexandria Department of
Planning and Zoning
Special Use Permit #2015-0007
3021 Colvin Street - Kera Autocare
Public hearing and consideration of a
request to operate an automobile sales
business and general automobile repair at
an existing light automobile repair business;
zoned I/Industrial
Applicant: Tamrat Gobena dba Kera Autocare represented by Harry P. Hart, attorney
Special Use Permit #2015-0008
617 E G South Pickett Street (Parcel Address: 504 South Van Dorn Street) Midas
Auto Service and Tire Center
Public hearing and consideration of a
request to operate a light automobile repair
business; zoned CG/Commercial General
Applicant: Trump Inc. dba Midas Auto
Service and Tire Center represented by
Duncan Blair, attorney
Special Use Permit #2015-0009
2802 Russell Road
Public hearing and consideration of a
request to construct a new single family
dwelling on a developed substandard lot;
zoned R 8/Residential Single Family.
Applicant: Elias Voces
Development Special Use Permit
#2014-0036
1200 First Street (Parcel Address: 950
North Fayette Street) & 1201 Braddock
Place Braddock Meridian
Public hearing and consideration of a request
for an amendment to the previously approved
Development Special Use Permit #1999 0004

for an amenity space and parking reduction;
zoned OCH/Office Commercial High.
Applicant: Potomac Club Residence
Limited Partnership represented by, Mary
Catherine Gibbs, attorney
THE FOLLOWING WILL BE HEARD BY
CITY COUNCIL ONLY:
Development Special Use Permit
2014-0005
3100 Jefferson Davis Highway (Parcel
Address: 3104 Jefferson Davis Highway)
- Marino’s Restaurant
Consideration of a request for an extension
to the date of expiration of a previously
approved Development Special Use Permit
#2010-0004, with modifications, to construct an addition to the existing building
including Special Use Permit approval to
operate two restaurants; zoned CSL/Commercial Service Low.
Applicant: Ather Subzwari represented
by Mike Razavi, engineer
[This item was deferred from the February
21, 2015 City Council Public Hearing. The
public hearing was closed, however, City
Council reserves the right to reopen the
public hearing.]

Retail Shopping Establishment
Special Use Permit #2015-0014 –
Restaurant
Transportation Management Plan
SUP#2014-0102
2 and 3A Duke Street and 226 Strand Street
(The Strand) - Robinson Terminal South
Public hearing and consideration of a
request for: (A) A development special use
permit, with site plan and modifications,
to construct a mixed-use development
with an increase in the Floor Area Ratio
(FAR), a cluster residential development, an
increase in height from 30 feet to 50 feet,
an increase in the number of penthouses,
land without frontage, a parking reduction,
and valet parking; (B) Special Use Permit
for a facility used for docking of boats; (C)
Special Use Permit for a retail shopping
establishment; (D) Special Use Permit for a
restaurant; and (E) Special Use Permit for
a Transportation Management Plan; zoned
W-1/Waterfront Mixed-Use
Applicant: RT South Associates LLC represented by Jonathan P. Rak, attorney

The items described below will be heard
by the Planning Commission and City
Council on the dates and times listed below.
NOTICE: Some of the items listed below
may be placed on a consent calendar. A
consent item will be approved at the beginning of the meeting without discussion
unless someone asks that it be taken off the
consent calendar and considered separately.
The Planning Commission reserves the
right to recess and continue the public hearing to a future date. For further information
call the Department of Planning and Zoning
on 703-746-4666 or visit www.alexandriava.gov/planning.
PLANNING COMMISSION
THURSDAY, APRIL 9, 2015
7:00 PM, CITY HALL
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
301 KING STREET
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA
CITY COUNCIL
SATURDAY, APRIL 18, 2015
9:30 AM, CITY HALL
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
301 KING STREET
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA
Development Special Use Permit
#2014-0006
Special Use Permit #2015-0012 –
Boat Docking Facility
Special Use Permit #2015-0013 –

Welcomes You

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
THURSDAY, April 9, 2015 - 7:30 PM
Chet & Avery Sabra Conference Room
2000, City Hall
301 King Street
Alexandria, Virginia
Information about these items may be
obtained from the Department of Planning
and Zoning, 301 King Street, Room 2100,
Alexandria, Virginia 22314, telephone:
(703) 746-4666 or on the City’s website at
www.alexandriava.gov/planning.

TAKE THE JOURNEY this Holy Week
PALM SUNDAY SERVICES – MARCH 29
7:30 a.m.* 9:00 a.m.* 11:15 a.m.* 5:00p.m.
9:00a.m. Palm Procession from Market Square

Business Directory

Service includes Choir

FOR A COMPLETE HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE
Visit HistoricChristChurch.org
Contact us at info@HistoricChristChurch.org or
703.549.1450 x 125

Wherever you are on your spiritual journey, you are welcome here.
118 N. Washington St., Alexandria, VA 22314

Business Directory
home Services

BZA Case #2014-0026
7 West Maple Street
Request for special exception to construct
a second story addition in the required
east side yard. If the request is granted, the
Board of Zoning Appeals will be granting
an exception from section 12-102(A) of the
zoning ordinance - relating to the physical
enlargement of a non-complying structure;
zoned R-5/Residential Single-Family.
Applicant: Pluvia Zuniga and Julien
Reynaud by Stephanie Dimond, architect
[This case was deferred at the February 12,
2015 Board of Zoning Appeals hearing.]
BZA Case #2015-0002
18 West Del Ray Avenue
Request for special exception to construct
a second story addition over the existing
footprint with a noncomplying north side
yard; zoned R2-5/Residential Single and
Two Family.
Applicant: Beverly Thomas LLC represented by Michael Schwartz, architect

We rejoice in all those
who come to St. Paul’s
for prayer, spiritual
growth, and service,
whether as visitors,
friends, or members.
Please visit our website
for Holy Week & Easter
service times.

228 S. Pitt St. Alexandria, VA 22314 • www.stpaulsalexandria.com

* Childcare available
LEGAL NOTICE OF A
PUBLIC HEARING

ALEXANDRIA PLANNING
COMMISSION & CITY COUNCIL
APRIL - 2015

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church

Residential & Commercial

703.314.1287 • AllegroLLC.net

703.314.1287
AllegroLLC.net
Whole-house
Generators
Panel Replacement
Lighting
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Two Great Old Town Options

715 Fords Landing Way

814 S Pitt Street

Sensational sophistication exudes from every room of this
pristine three-bedroom, three-and-a-half-bath, brick and
stone townhouse with tall ceilings, handsome woodwork,
hardwood floors, plush carpeting, crisp marble entry and
glorious light filled rooms. Unobstructed views of the
Potomac River and an easy walk to Old Town shops and
restaurants add to the delights of this home where garage
parking, stepping out from the eat-in kitchen to a deck, or
warming your toes by a living room fire complete its savoir
faire. Offered for purchase at $1,125,000.

COMING SOON! Experience Spring in this totally
renovated, two-bedroom, two-bath, Yates Gardens home
with deep walled garden. Glorious light floods every level
of this home that includes a library, family room with
adjacent kitchen and traditional formal rooms creating
an inviting residence. Hardwood floors on every level and
remarkable built-ins throughout contribute further to the
delights exuding from this abode within easy walking
distance of shops, restaurants, parks and schools. Available
for rent on April 1st at $3195/month.

Poised to help with any and all real estate needs, whether advising on spring home
improvement projects, preparing and listing a house for the market, offering a
current market analysis to value your investment, or helping purchasers find that
dream residence, Lauren looks forward to hearing from you.

Lauren Bishop
REALTOR®

202.361.5079

lbishop@mcenearney.com
www.LaurenBishopHomes.com

®

®

109 S. Pitt Street • Alexandria, VA 22314

